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Attached is Appeal No. 14-1O-EQB, which was filed with the EnvirorunentaiQuality Board 

on May 9, 2014. Within fourteen (14) days after receipt of this appeal, you ll:J.Ust prepare, certifY ling 

provide to the Envirorunental Qualio/ Board a complete record of the proceedings out of which the 

appeal arises, including all docume.nts and correspondence in the Director's file relating to the tnatte~ 

in question. The. record must be presented in chronological order and each page rillist be . . 

consecutively ~umbers. 

The Certified File in this matter is due on May 29. 2014. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
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WEST VIRGINIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 

MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY, 

Appellant, 

v. 

SCOTT G. MANDIROLA, Director, 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
West Virginia Department of Environmental 
Protection, 

Appellee. 

Appeal No. L ~~ Ib ~ f"&..E3 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 
AIR QUALITY BOARD 

NOTICE OF APPEAL 

Actions Complained Of: Appellant Monongahela Power Company ("MPC") 

respectfully represents that it is aggrieved by certain tenus and conditions ofWVINPDES Permit 

Modification No. WV0005339-C (attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit A, hereafter 

the "Modification"), issued on April 8, 2014 by Scott G. Mandirola, Director, Division of Water 

and Waste Management, West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection ("WVDEP"). 

The Permit Modification reflects the extensive efforts undertaken by MPC to reconfigure 

stormwater flows and install new stonuwater collection and treatment systems at the Harrison 

Power Station in Haywood, Harrison County, West Virginia. MPC challenges the following 

tenus and conditions of the Permit as unlawful, unwarranted or otherwise improper: 

(1) The imposition of numeric discharge limitations for iron and aluminum at Outlets 

012 and 013, as set forth in Sections A.012 and A.013 of the Permit Modification, respectively. 

(2) The monitoring frequency for total dissolved solids ("IDS") and sulfate at Outlets 

012 and 013, as set forth in Sections A.012 and A.013 of the Permit Modification, respectively. 
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(3) The establishment of benclunark values for total dissolved solids and sulfate in 

Condition C.13.c on page 50 of 56 of the Pennit Modification. 

(4) It is Ml'C's understanding that only those conditions in Section C that were 

specifically revised by the Pennit Modification will supersede the corresponding provisions of 

WVINPDES Pennit No. WV0005339 as reissued on May 5, 2011, and therefore that MPC is not 

required to initiate a new appeal proceeding to preserve its ongoing challenges to the tenus and 

conditions of Section C that are unrelated to the modification. 1 Out of an abundance of caution, 

however, MPC hereby incorporates by reference those sections of its Notice of Appeal dated 

June 17,2011 that relate to provisions of Section C not specifically referenced in Paragraphs (3) 

and (4), above. 

Relief Requested: MPC therefore prays that the West Virginia Environmental Quality 

Board (the "~oard") review this matter pursuant to W. Va. Code § 22-11-21 and grant it the 

following relief: 

(1) Delete the discharge limitations for iron and aluminum at Outlets 012 and 013, 

and insert "Report Only" requirements with corresponding benclunark values. 

(2) Reduce the monitoring frequency for TDS and sulfate at Outlets 012 and 013 

from 116 months to lIyear, in accordance with the agreement of the parties in 

Appeal Nos. 11-21-EQB and 11-22-EQB as reflected in the Joint Status Report 

filed on July 25,2012 (the "Joint Status Report"). 

(3) Delete the benchmark values for IDS and sulfate in Condition C.13.c of' the 

Pennit Modification, in accordance with the agreement of the parties in Appeal 

Nos. 11-21-EQB and 11-22-EQB as reflected in the Joint Status Report. 

See W. Va. Code R. § 47-1 0-9. l.a (stating that "[w]hen a permit is modified, only the conditions 
subject to modification are reopened. All other conditions of the permit shall remain in effect for the 
duration of the permit"); WVDEP Response to Comments at p.2 (concurring in MPC's interpretation). 
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(4) Any other such revisions or relief deemed appropriate by the Board. 

Specific Objections: MPC's specific objections, including questions offact and law to 

be determined by the Board, are set forth in detail and attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

Amendment of this Notice of Appeal may be had only by leave of the Board, and for 

good cause shown. 

Respectfully submitted this 9th day of May, 2014. 

MONONGAHELAPOWERCOMWANY 

't42(~~--./ 
M. Katherine Crockett (WV Bar #10799) 
Spilman Thomas & Battle, PLLC 
300 Kanawha Boulevard, East 
Charleston, West Virginia 25301 
Telephone: (304) 340-3800 
Facsimile: (304) 340-3801 
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EXHIBITB 

FACTS RELEVANT TO APPEAL 

The facts relevant to this appeal and the particular grounds on which this appeal is based, 

including questions of law and fact to be determined by the Board, are as follows: 

1. On April 8, 2014, the West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection 

("WVDEP") issued WV/NPDES Permit Modification No. WV0005339-C (the ··Permit 

Modification") to Appellant Monongahela Power Company ("MPC"). The Permit Modification 

reflects significant efforts undertaken by MPC to reconfigure stormwater flows and install new 

stormwater treatment systems at the Harrison Power station in Haywood, Harrison County, West 

Virginia. The Permit Modification modifies WVINPDES Permit No. WV0005339, as issued by 

WVDEP on June 4, 2011 (the "2011 Permit"). 

2. Although dated April 8, 2014, the Permit Modification was not received by MPC 

until April II, 2014. Accordingly,this appeal has been timely filed within 30 days of receipt of 

the Permit Modification in accordance with W; Va. Code §22-11-21. 

3. With regard to item (1) under "Actions Complained Of' in the Notice of Appeal, 

MPC objects to the imposition of nnmeric discharge limitations for iron and aluminum at Outlets 

.012 and 013 of the Permit Modification, as set forth in Sections A.012 and A.013, respectively. 

In its response to comments, WVDEP indicates that effluent limitations for iron and alU1Uinum 

were included for new Outlets 012 and 013 because corresponding limits had been imposed at 

Outlet 0 II in the 20 II Permit. Response to Comments, p. I. However, as set forth in the Notice 

of Appeal in the 2011 Permit, MPC objects to the agency's determination that numeric discharge 

limitations are necessary or justified at the Harrison Power Station's stormwater outfalls. 

Extensive work has been undertaken at the Station-during prior permit terms as well as ~uring 

the current term-. to reduce poilutant concentrations in the stormwater discharges from the site, 
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and the upgrades implemented through the instant Pennit Modification constitute a significant 

component of these efforts. Accordingly, the agency's insistence upon the inclusion of numeric 

discharge limits is unwarranted and contravenes its own policy as set forth in the letter dated 

May 30, 2012 from Scott Mandirola, Director of the Division of Water and Waste Management, 

to the West Virginia Chamber of Commerce, West Virginia Manufacturers Association and the 

Utilities, Telecommunications and Energy Coalition (collectively, the "Associations"), a copy of 

which is attached hereto as Exhibit C. In that letter to the Associations, Director Mandirola 

represents that WVDEP's standard practice in permitting stonnwater discharges from industrial 

facilities is to establish benchmark values and require implementation and modification of a 

stonnwater pollution prevention plan ("SWPPP") designed to achieve these benchmarks. Only 

in "extreme cases where a pennittee has not implemented an effective SWPPP" will the agency 

determine that "water quality-based effluent limits [should be included] on such stOrInwater 

discharges if they exhibit a reasonable potential to exceed water quality criteria." Attaclunent C 

at 2. Thus, the agency's practice is to impose numeric discharge limitations only as a measure of 

last resort when a facility has failed to demonstrate an effective SWPPP over an extended period 

of time. That is not the case here, particularly as Outlets 012 and 013 are new outfalls vvith no 

history of exceedances of the benchmark values. Indeed, WVDEP's immediate inclusion of 

numeric limits in the Permit Modification effectively denies the Station any opportunity to 

demonstrate achievement of the benchmark values and thereby avoid numeric limits.2 

Furthermore, with respect to the discharge limitations for aluminum specifically. MPC 

objects to the agency's refusal to consider the implications of the pending site-wide alUlTIinum 

translator study, which would directly impact these limits, if not eliminate them entirely based on 

2 This approach also precludes the Station from ever ''waiving'' the monitoring requirements for 
aluminum and iron at these outlets through the collection of four consecutive samples belovv the 
corresponding benchmark value in accordance with Condition C.13.c of the Pennit. 
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a lack of reasonable potential to cause or contribute to a violation of water quality standards. In 

its Response to Comments, WVDEP states only that "[t]he pending modification for the 

aluminum translator has been placed on hold pending the resolution of Appeal No. 11-21-EQB 

since the Appeal directly impacts aluminum limitations." Response to Conirnents, p. 2. While 

MPC understands the agency's desire to effectuate the revisions necessitated by the translator 

study at the same time that the related issues raised in the 2011 appeal are resolved. a similar 

delay simply is not justified in the case of the two new outfalls designated by this Permit 

Modification. This is particularly the case- where, as here, WVDEP has indicated that the agency 

has no substantive objections to the translator, and thereby essentially conceded that the 

discharge limitations being imposed are unduly stringent. Requiring a second, separate permit 

modification to implement the translator study for Outlets 012 and 013 is both unreasonable and 

an inefficient use of all parties' resources. 

For all of these reasons, WVDEP's imposition of discharge limitations for iron and 

aluminum at Outlets 012 and 013 of the Permit Modification is improper, unreasonable and 

exceeds the agency's authority under the West Virginia Water Pollution Control Act. W. Va. 

Code §§ 22-11-1 et seq. 

4. With regard to items (2) and (3) under "Actions Complained Of' in the Notice of 

Appeal, MPC objects to (a) the monitoring frequency of 116 months foi: total dissolved solids 

("TDS") and sulfate at Outlets 012 and 013, and (b) the benchmark values for TDS and sulfate as 

set forth in Condition C.13.c of the Permit Modification, respectively. MPC notes that the 

parties have agreed to revisions of these terms in conjunction with the 2011 appeal, as set forth in 

the Joint Status Report submitted to the Envirornnental Quality Board on July 25. 2012. 

Accordingly, MPC has included these items in the instant Notice of Appeal to ensure that these 
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objections are preserved and to avoid concerns relating to the potential mooting of the original 

appeal issues by the issuance of the Permit Modification. 

OUESTIONS OF FACT 

1. What efforts have been undertaken by MPC to reduce concentrations of' iron and 

aluminum present in stormwater discharges from the Harrison Power Station? 

2. Does the aluminum translator previously completed· for the Harrison Power 

Station and submitted to WVDEP apply to Outlets 012 and 013? 

3. How were the benchmark values for TDS and sulfate set forth in Condition 

C.13.c. of the Permit derived? 

4. What is the justification for the sampling frequency for TDS and sulfate at Outlets 

012 and 013? 

5. Any other question of fact that may arise during the course of the appeal process 

relating to the specific terms and conditions challenged in MPC's Notice of Appeal. 

OUESTIONS OF LAW 

1. Whether the imposition of numeric discharge limitations for iron and a1mninum at 

Outlets 012 and 013 is unreasonable, improper or otherwise constitutes unlawful action by 

WVDEP? 

2. Whether the monitoring frequency required for sampling of IDS and sulfate at 

Outlets 012 and 013 is unreasonable, improper or otherwise constitutes unlawful action by 

WVDEP? 

3. Whether the adoption of benchmark values for TDS and sulfate at the Station's 

stormwater outfalls is unreasonable, improper or otherwise constitutes unlawful action by 

WVDEP? 

4 
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WEST VIRGINIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 

MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY, 

Appellant, 

v. 

SCOTT G. MANDIROLA, Director, 
Division of Water aJld Waste Management 
West Virginia Department of Environmental 
Protection, 

Appellee. 

Appeal No. 

MOTION FOR STAY 

Pursuant to W. Va. Code § 22B-I-7(d), Monongahela Power Company ("MPC"), by 

counsel, comes before the Environmental Quality Board (the "Board") and moves for a limited 

stay of certain terms and conditions of WVINPDES Permit Modification No. WV0005339-C 

(the "Permit Modification"), issued to MPC on April 8, 2014 by Scott G. Mandirola, Director, 

Division of Water and Waste Management, West Virginia Department of Envirorunental 

Protection ("WVDEP"). See Exhibit A attached to Notice of Appeal, and incorpora1:ed by 

reference herein. Specifically, MPC moves for a stay of the maximum daily discharge 

limitations for iron and aluminum at Outlets 012 and 013 in Sections AOI2 and A013 of the 

Permit Modification, respectively, pending MPC's appeal of the legality of these conditions. In 

support of this Motion, MPC states as follows: 

1. MPC has timely appealed certain terms and conditions of the Permit, which was 

received by MPC on April 11,2014, and has timely filed this Motion for Stay concurrently with 

its Notice of Appeal. 

2. In its Notice of Appeal of the Permit, MPC has objected to the imposition of 

numeric discharge limitations for iron and aluminum at Outlets 012 and 013, the two new 
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stormwater outfalls established by the Permit Modification. MPC contends that the iInposition 

of numeric effluent limitations, rather than "report only" requirements and corresponding 

benchmark values, for these newly designated outlets is unwarranted and in contravention of 

stated agency policy relating to stormwater permitting. Moreover, with respect to the aluminum 

limits specifically, MPC objects to WVDEP's failure to consider the pending site-wide metals 

translatOr for the Harrison Power Station, which directly impacts (and would provide relief from) 

the limitations for aluminum at these outfalls. 

3. Pursuant to W. Va. Code § 22B-I-7(d), if the Board determines that "an unjust 

hardship to the appellant will result from the execution or implementation of [the appealed 

agency action], [it] may grant a stay or suspension of the ... permit ... , and fix its tenns." MPC 

believes that the simplicity of this standard recognizes the inherent unfaimess of forcing a 

permittee to risk permit noncompliance and/or make significant expenditures in order to comply 

with newly imposed requirements before, at a minimum, it has an opportunity to challenge and 

be heard on the legality of those conditions. 

4. The issue of the propriety of establishing numeric discharge limitations for 

outfalls discharging only stormwater is not a new one, and is fundamentally related to the 

pending appeal of similar water quality-based effluent limitations imposed at the relD.aining 

stormwater outfalls (Outlets 006, 007, 008, 009, 010 and OIl I) through the 2011 reissuance of 

WVINPDES Permit No. WV0005339. As noted above, Outlets 012 and 013 are new outfalls for 

which new stormwater collection and treatment systems have been constructed, and therefore the 

All monitoring requirements for Outlet 0 II have been removed through the issuance of the 
Permit Modification, due to the reconfiguration of stormwater flows at the Station and certification of the 
forested upland stormwater area draining to Outlet 0 II as No Exposure Certification. WVDEP justifies 
the imposition of the new discharge limitations at Outlets 012 and 013 on the ground that similar limits 
previously had been imposed at Outlet 0 II in the 20 II reissuance. MPC notes, however, that in the 20 II 
reissuance these limits were not inunediately effective, but rather were subject to a two·year compliance 
schedule to allow the Station time to make any necessary adjustments to achieve compliance. A similar 
compliance schedule is not included in the Permit Modification for Outlets 012 and 013. 
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Station has limited experience relating to the concentrations of iron and aluminum an1:icipated to 

be present in these discharges. Because the numeric discharge limitations are imtnediately 

effective, absent a stay the Station will be vulnerable to potential violations of the same while its 

appeal of the legality of these conditions is ongoing. Because the Board agreed to a stay of these 

limits at the remainder of the Station's existing stormwater outlets following a stay hearing held 

in conjunction with the 2011 appeal, and given the alignment of the appeal issues, MPC 

maintains that a corresponding stay is warranted here.2 Finally, with regard to the pending 

aluminum translator, WVOEP has indicated that it has no substantive objections to the study or ' 

its results, but nevertheless has determined to withhold its application as to new Outlets 012 and 

013 only because the appeal of the 2011 reissuance is ongoing. As WVOEP essentially concedes 

that the limits that have been imposed by the Permit Modification for aluminum at Outlets 012 

and 013 are unnecessarily stringent, it would be manifestly unfair to expose the Station to 

potential violations of these limits as a result of the agency's delay. 

5. It is MPC's position that granting this Motion will not jeopardize water quality or 

the enviromnent. If the requested stay of the discharge limitations is granted, MPC would 

continue to monitor and report to WVOEP the results for iron and aluminum at Outlets 0 12 and 

013 as required by the Permit Modification. 

WHEREFORE, MPC prays that the Board grant a stay of the terms and conditions of the 

Permit as set forth below: 

1. That the new maximum daily discharge limitations for iron and alwuinum at 

Outlets 012 and 013 be stayed pending the Board's final decision in this appeal. 

2 Indeed, MPC anticipates filing a Motion to Consolidate the appeal of the Pennit Modification 
with Appeal Nos. II-21-EQB and II-22-EQB in an effort to resolve all of these objections in a 
coordinated, comprehensive manner. An evidentiary hearing is scheduled for Appeal Nos. Il-21-EQB 
and II-22-EQB on September 11,2014. 
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Respectfully submitted this 9th day of May, 2014. 

M. Brildley (WV Bar #437) 
M. Katherine Crockett (WV Bar #10799) 
Spihnan Thomas & Battle, PLLC 
300 Kanawha Boulevard, East 
Charleston, West Virginia 25301 
Telephone: (304) 340-3800 
Facsimile: (304) 340-3801 
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WEST VIRGINIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD 
CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 

MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY, 

Appellant, 

v. Appeal No. ___ -'-___ _ 

SCOTT G. MANDIROLA, Director, 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
West Virginia Department of Environmental 
Protection, 

Appellee. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, M. Katherine Crockett, counsel for Monongahela Power Company, do hereby certify 
that I have filed an original and six (6) copies of the foregoing Notice of Appeal and Motion for 
Stay with the Environmental Quality Board and have served true and exact copies of the same 
upon the Appellee, Scott G. Mandirola, Director of the Division of Water and Waste 
Management, West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection, by hand delivery, on this 
9th day of May, 2014, addressed as follows: 

Scott G. Mandirola, Director 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection 
c/o Jonathan.C. Frame, Office of Legal Services 
601 57th Street, S.E. 
Charleston, WV 25304 

MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY 

J11~ 
M. Katherine Crockett(WV Bar #10799) 
Spilman Thomas & Battle, PLLC 
300 Kanawha Bo1llevard, East 
Charleston, West Virginia 25301 
Telephone: (304) 340-3800 
Facsimile: (304) 340-3801 
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ManPower 
A Arst£nergy Conpany ..... 

January 30, 2013 

Division of Water and Waste Management 
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection 
601 57'h Street 
Charlestown, West Virginia 25304 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

RE: Major Permit Modification for Harrison Power Station 
NPDES Pennit No. WV0005339 

800 Cabin Hill Drive 
Greensburg. PA 15601 

In accordance with Order 7004, FirstEnergy Corp. is seeking a major permit modification for the 
Harrison Power Station's Outlet 011 watershed. The station is updating the Storm Water Pollution 
Prevention Plan which includes proposing the relocation of current 
Stonn Water Outlet 011 and adding the associated discharges from newly constructed 
Storm Water Outlet OIIA. 

Please find enclosed a completed WVDEP Application for Water Pollution Control Pennit Modification 
Form M, the associated application fee if$I,500, an application addendum, and project details for the 
changes desired under the above referenced pennit. 

Should you have any questions, please contact Joe Lapcevic by phone at (724) 838-6099 or by email at 
jlapcev@firstenergycorp.com 

Enclosures 
By UPS Next Day Air 

L-1730.20 

Justin D. Harris 
Associate Scientist 
Environmental Department 
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FORMM Existing Permit No. wI! 

WEST VIRGINIA DIVISION OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Division of Water and Waste Management 

Application For WV/NPDES Water Pollutiou Control Permit Modification 

A. 

B. City or Town 
H/t'fwoO) 

A. Street, Route No. Or other specific identifier 
WV STA-T'E ({tJ~re ~ 

B. City, Town or nearest Post Office 

C. State 
iNV 

D. Zip Code 

2(,,::7' ~ 

A. The applicant must present a detailed description with supporting drawings, water analyses, etc. as to exactly what 
modification is being applied for. A schedule of compliance (completion of final plans, commencement and 

completion of construction, operational level date, etc.), beginning at the time of permit modification issuance must 
also be provided where applicable. 

of modification 

I certifY under penalty oflaw that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system 
designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the infonoation submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons 
who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the infonoation, the infonoation submitted is. to the best of my 
knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the 
possibility of fine and imprisonment for violations. 

or priut) B. c. 

D. 
address, mailing address atul/or telephone 

rour pe"o',ol In/ormation may be disclosed to other State agencies or third parties nornwl course of business or (/$ 

including Freedom of Information Act requests, The Division o/Water and Waste Management will 
llyou have any questlolls about our use o/your personal i,ljofltUltion, please contact the DEP's CI,lefPrlvacy officer at 
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West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Water & Waste Management 
Application for NPDES Water Pollution Control Pennit Modification 

FORM M - Addendum 

V. Modification of Existing Pennit 

In accordance with Order 7004, FirstEnergy Corp., with assistance from URS 
Corporation, has developed a Corrective Action Plan for Harrison Power Station's stOTIll 
water Outlet 011. This Plan involves updates to the Stonn Water Pollution Prevention 
Plan (SWP3) which include the construction of sediment retention basins to achieve 
established storm water benchmarking values. Harrison Power Station is seeking a ITlajor 
permit modification for the relocation of current stonn water Outlet 011 and for the 
associated discharge of newly constructed storm water Outlet 011A. 

Based on URS Corporation's evaluation of the approximately 80 total acre Outlet 011 
watershed on January 16,2012, it was determined that industrial activity areas could 
feasibly be segregated out. To accomplish this segregation, the Outlet 011 watershed vvill 
be divided into three control areas: newly constructed sediment basins with proposed 
movement of the monitoring point for Outlet 011 (32 acres), newly constructed sediITlent 
basin with proposed Outlet 01lA (3 acres), and a "No Exposure Certification" area (45 
acres), which will discharge fonn the current Outlet 011 monitoring point. A summary 
of this Outlet segregation is as follows: 

• Multiple areas of industrial activity encompassing roughly 35 acres of drainage 
area were identified during the site walk down evaluation (two contractor lay 
down areas, the Microwave Building lot, miscellaneous roadways, the 
contractor/station parking lot drains and the northern section of the switchyard 
drainage area rerouted from Outlet 007 drainage area). The remaining 45 acres of 
Outlet 011 's original drainage were identified as "No Exposure Certification" 
(NEC) areas. 

• Segregation of the industrial activities from the NEC areas is necessary to 
minimize the structural best management practice (BMP) size to a reasonable 
magnitude. 

• FirstEnergy proposes that the 45 acres of Outlet 011 forested upland stormwater 
area be exempted from NPDES permitting via the NEC, and segregated from 
stormwater associated with industrial activity so that it can be removed from the 
NPDES pennit. This water would continue to discharge to the West Fork River in 
the existing concrete culvert, but it will be removed from the permit and will not 
require monitoring. 
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• The Microwave lot, fonner Outlet 007 drains, and the contractor's southern lay 
down area currently discharge to a common point located in the grass lawn 
located south of the No.1 Cooling Tower. This area is the location of the new 
Outlet 011 industrial activity area structural BMP placement and is detailed on 
URS Drawing C0100. 

• The 2.6 acres of the contractor's northern lot runoff currently discharges overland 
downstream of proposed Outlet 011. Roughly 2.0 acres of this area will be 
readily diverted into the existing roadway ditch (with the southern lot water) to 
proposed Outlet 011 by rehabilitating a trench on the western reach of the 
northern lot. The 0.6 acres of area leading to and surrounding the warehouse 
located in the eastern corner of the northern lot would be collected by a shallo"", 
trench to a catch basin and conveyed 500 feet connecting to the proposed 011 A 
stonn sewer system. 

• An additional 12 acres of stonn water runoff from above the contractor lay do"\N'fi 
areas which currently discharge to the control point will be diverted away by 
improving approximately 150' of earthen trench southwest of the southern lot; 
diverting the existing stonn water sewer pipe from the southern lot diversion 
trench approximately 600' downstream ofthe control point; and diverting the 
NEC water trench from above the northern lot, 300' through the lot to the hillside 
downstream of the control point. . 

• Stonn water from the roadway that travels past the Auger House, then turns east 
along the roadway adjacent to the coal pile, and then travels south along the 
roadway heading towards the waste water lagoon No.2 will be drained into a new 
12-inch sewer line, joined by the drainage from the 0.6 acres around the 
warehouse noted above, and enter the newly constructed sediment basin, finally· 
discharging at proposed Outlet 011 A. 
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The newly established structural and nonstructural controls for the Outlets are described 
below. 

• Improvements at the new monitoring point for Outlet 011 consist of the follow-ing 
elements: 

o Construction of Two New Sediment Basins: The sediment basins are located 
just south of the helicopter pad between two existing paved drives. The first 
sediment basin (West) is approximately 96 feet long, 45 feet wide. The 
second basin (East) is approximately 113 feetlong, 39 feet wide. Both 
basins are constructed with a concrete base, fabriform side walls, earthen 
bank materials, and an emergency overflow spillway. The two basins are 
connected with a 36-inch pipe with the west basin draining into the east. The 
new outlet structure (proposed movement of the Outlet 011 monitoring 
point) is constructed at the northeast end of the basin and is a vertical 72-inch 
by 72-inch reinforced concrete box structure discharging via a 48-inch 
diameter HDPE pipe into the NEC water trench, which carries NEC water to 
the old Outlet 011 sample point. Settled solids will periodically be removed 
from these basins. 

o Construction of New Storm Sewers: New storm sewer lines are located to the 
south and west of the West basin, as well as connecting the two new basins 
via headwall structures. These 12-inch to 24-inch storm sewer lines run 
approximately 2,400 linear feet total and also include the installation of 
associated catch basins, manholes, and headwalls. Storm water inverts vary 
from approximately 4 to 13 feet in depth, relative to existing grades along the 
sewer alignments. 

o Ditch Improvements: Existing ditches were widened to have a cross-section 
trapezoidal configuration with side slopes of 3H:1 V. Ditch lines and inverts 
match existing elevations and locations. Approximately 1,350 linear feet of 
ditches were improved. 

o Approximately 12 acres of non-industrial wastewater from above the 
contractor lay down areas which currently discharge to the control point vvill 
be diverted away by improving approximately 150' of earthen trench 
southwest of the southern lot; diverting the existing sewer pipe from the 
southern lot diversion trench approximately 600' downstream ofthe control 
point; and diverting the NEC water trench from above the northern lot, 300' 
through the lot to the hillside downstream of the control point. 
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o The 2.3 acre Employee Parking Lot (formerly thought to discharge to Outlet 
007) actually drains through an approximately 30-inch RCP in a sewer that 
runs through the proposed Outlet Oil sedimentation basin. This storm sevver 
is now intercepted, collected, and gravity-fed into the East sediment basin •. 

• Improvements at proposed Outlet OIIA consist of the following elements: 
o Construction of a New Sediment Basin: The new sediment basin is located 

south of the two waste water lagoons, near the exit of existing Outlet 01 1. 
The basin is approximately 65 feet long, 65 feet wide with a concrete base. 
fabriform side walls, earthen bank material, and an emergency overflow 
spillway. A new outlet control structure was constructed at the southeast end 
of the basin, and is a vertical 48-inch by 48-inch reinforced concrete box 
structure discharging to the West Fork River. Settled solids will be removed 
from the basin periodically. 

o Construction of New Storm Sewers: New storm sewer lines are located to the 
north and west of the proposed Outlet OllA basin. These new 8-inch, 12-
inch, and IS-inch pipes cover approximately 2,200 linear feet and also 
include the installation of associated catch basins, manholes, and headwalls. 
Storm water inverts vary from approximately 4 to 13 feet in depth, relative to 
existing grades along the sewer alignments. 

o Installation of new Storm Sewers to connect drainage from the 0.6 acre 
contractor lot around the warehouse to the OllA Storm Sewer system by 
gravity flow. 

o Ditch Reconfiguration: The existing 60-inch pipe has been removed and 
replaced with a new ditch, which as a cross-section trapezoidal configurati on 
with side slopes of 3H: 1 V. This ditch line and inverts match existing 
elevations and locations. The length of this ditch is approximately 300 lineal 
feet. 
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dep 
wesl virginia department of environmental protection 

Division of Water and Waste Management 
601 57" Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
Telephone Number: (304) 926-0495 
Fax Number: (304) 926-0496 

James E. Graf, Director 
Monongahela Power Co 
POBox 600 
Haywood, WV 26366 

February 1, 2013 

Earl Ray Tomblin, Governor 
Randy C. Huffinan, Cabinet Secretary 

dep_wv.gov 

RE: WV /NPDES Pennit Modification 
WV0005339-C, Harrison County 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

We are in receipt of your application for a Pennit Modification).l1lder a WV INPDES 
Pennit. Upon review, this agency has detennined that your application 'is not administratively 
complete. Please submit the requested infonnation as soon as possible so that we may begin our 
technical review of your application. 

The items marked below must be submitted: 

() $000.00 an additional application fee by check or money order made payable to WV 
Department of Enviromnental Protection 

() Wasteload Allocation (fonn enclosed) 

(X) Notarized Class I Statement for Billing (form enclosed must be notarized). 

() Industrial User Form (fonn enclosed). 

( ) Modification fonn (application enclosed). 

() Groundwater Protection Plan (GPP) as required by Title 47, Series 58, Section 4.11 
of the Legislative Rules. For any questions regarding the GPP, please contact our 
Groundwater Office at 926-0495. 

() Sewage Sludge forms (fonns enclosed). 

Promoting a healthy environment. 
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( ) Signature and date required on application (signature page enclosed). Please refer to 
enclosed document pertaining to signature. 

If you have any questions, please contact Renee Clevenger ofthis office at (304) 
926-0499 Ext. 1069. 

LD 

cc; Env. Insp. Supv. 
Env. Insp. 

Sincerely, 

~tJ~ 
Lori Devereux 
NPDESTeam 
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CERTIFIED MAIL 
9171999991703181301453 

Attn: Lori Devereux - NPDES Team 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
WV Department of Environmental Protection 
601 - 57th Street 
Charleston, WV 25304 

RE: Harrison Power Station 
Harrison County, Haywood, WV 
NPDES Permit WV0005339 Modification 
Notarized Class I Statement for Billing 

Dear Ms. Devereux: 

RECEIVED FEB 08 2013 

4. Allegheny Energy 
800 Cabin Hill Drive 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

February 6, 2013 

In response to your February I, 2013 letter, enclosed please find a completed, signed, and notarized 
Class I Statement for Billing. Please note: although Monongahela Power Company (MonPower) 
holds a minority interest in Harrison Power Station (Harrison), Allegheny Energy Supply Company, 
LLC (AE Supply) holds the majority interest and is listed on Harrison's current NPDES permit 
(WV0005339) as the owner. Both AE Supply and MonPower are subsidiaries of Allegheny Energy 
Inc., which is a subsidiary of FirstEnergy Corp. Currently, we are seeking the Public Service 
Commission's approval to transfer AE Supply's ownership over to MonPower. 

Should you have any further questions regarding this permit modification application, please contact 
me directly at (724) 838-6099. 

Enclosure 

c: Renee Clevenger - WVDEP 
J. E. Graf - WV-HRPS 
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dep 
west virginia department of environmental protection 

Division of Water and Waste Management 
60 I 57'h Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
Telephone Number: (304) 926-0495 
Fax Number: (304) 926-0496 

James E. Graf, Director 
Allegheny Energy Supply Co 
PO Box 600 
Haywood, WV 26366 

Dear Mr. Graf: 

February 8,2013 

Earl Ray Tomblin" Governor 
RandyC. Huffinan, Cabinet: Secretary 

dep_wv_gov 

RE: WV /NPDES Pennit Modification 
WV0005339-C, Harrison County 

Your fonns for a Pennit Modification were received by this agency on February 8, 2013 
and have been detennined to be administratively complete. Upon conclusion of this agency's 
review for the application's technical completeness, you will be so notified. During this review 
you may be contacted for corrections, deletions, or additions to the application_ Your cooperation 
will expedite our review and assure completeness of your application_ 

For your infonnation the completeness review period, as set forth in Title 47, Series 10, 
Section 4.2_c of the West Virginia Legislative Rules, commenced February 8, 2013. 

You have applied for an individual pennit modification. The average processing time for 
application ofthis type is 180 days. 

Your application will be handled and reviewed by our NPDES Pennit and Pennit Support 
Teams. If you have questions, please do not hesitate to contact John Lockhart of this office at 
(304) 926-0499 Ext. 1028. 

Promoting a healthy environment. 
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You may also check on the status of your application, or obtain additional contact 
infonnation, via the internet by visiting Pennitting, Division of Water and Waste Management at 
www.dep.wv.gov. 

cc: Env. Insp. Supv 
Env.Insp 

Sincerely, 

/~ 
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de 
west virginia department of environmental protection 

Division of Water and Waste Management 
60 I 57'h Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
Telephone Number: (304) 926-0495 
Fax Number: (304) 926-0496 

James E. Graf, Director 
Allegheny Energy Supply Co 
Harrison Power Station 
POBox 600 
Haywood, WV 26366 

September 4,2013 

Earl Ray Tomblin, Governor 
Randy C. Huffinan, Cabinet Secretary 

wwW.dep.wv.gov 

RE: WV /NPDES Permit Application 
No. WV0005339-C-Harrison County 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Your forms for Permit Modification Application No. WV0005339 for WV/NPDES 
Water Pollution Control Permit Modification have been found to be complete. 

For your information, the public notice period prescribed in Title 47, Series 10, Section 
12.1.b of the West Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 22, Article 11 
commences on the 6th day of September, 2013 in Exponent Telegram. 

Within twenty (20) days after publication of the public notice, you are required to send to 
the Office a certificate of publication. This should be sent to: 

Director, Division of Water and Waste Management, DEP 
Permitting Section 
601 5ih Street, SE 
Charleston, WV 25304-2345 
Attention: Lori Devereux 

Enclosed are copies of your draft permit, any required fact sheet and the public noti ceo If 
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact this office at 304-926-0495. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Lori Devereux 
NPDESTeam 

Promoting a healthy environment. 
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
DIVISION OF WATER AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

WEST VmGINIA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION'S, PUBLIC INFORMATION 
OFFICE, 601 57TH STREET SE, CHARLESTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25304-2345 TELEPHONE: (304) 
926-0440. 

APPLICATION FOR A WEST VIRGINIA NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION 
SYSTEM WATER POLLUTION CONTROL PERMIT MODIFICATION 

Public Notice No.: L-93-13 Public Notice Date: September 06, 2013 

Paper: Exponent Telegram 

The following has applied for a WV NPDES Water Pollution Control Permit Modification for this facility or 
activity: 

Appl.No.: 

Applicant: 

Location: 

Latitude: 

WV0005339 

ALLEGHENY ENERGY SUPPLY COMPANY, LLC 
800 CABIN HILL DR 
GREENSBURG, pA 15601 

HAYWOOD, HARRISON COUNTY 

39:23:04 Longitude: 80:19:55 

Receiving Stream: 
WEST FORK RIVER 

Activity: 
To acquire, constroct, install, operate, and maintain improvements to the facility's stormwater runoff collection, 
treatment, and discharge facilities. Treated storm water will he discharged through Outlet 012 and Outlet 013 into 
the West Fork River. Also, to discharge untreated non-industrial storm water runoff through Outlets Oil and 014 
into the West Fork River. Tier I protection is afforded for the uses specified in 47 CSR 2, Section 6. 

Business conducted: 
Production and distribution of electric power. 

Implementation: 
N/A. 

On the basis of review ofthe application, the "Water Pollution Control Act (Chapter 22, Article 11-8(a»," 
and the "West Virginia Legislative Rules," the State of West Virginia will act on the above application. 

Any interested person may submit written comments on the draft permit modification and may request a 
public hearing by addressing such to the Director of the Division of Water and Waste Management within 30 days 
of the date of the public notice. Such comments or requests should be addressed to: 

Director, Division of Water and Waste Management, DEP 
ATTN: Debbie McCann, Permitting Section 
60 I 57th Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304-2345 
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The public comment period begins September 06. 2013 and ends October 06. 2013. 

Comments received within this period will be considered prior to acting on the permit modification 
application. Correspondence should include the name, address and the telephone number of the writer and a 
concise statement of the nature of the issues raised. The Director shall hold.a public hearing whenever a flllding is 
made, on the basis of requests, that there is a significant degree of public interest on issues relevant to the Draft 
Pennit Modification(s). Interested persons may contact the public infonnation office to obtain further infonnation. 

The application, draft pennit modification and any required fact sheet may be inspected, by appointInent, at 
the Division of Water and Waste Management PublicInfonnation Office, at 601 57th Street SE, Charleston, WV, 
between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. on business days. Copies of the documents may be obtained from the Division at 
a nominal cost. Calls must be made 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
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dep 
west virginia department of environmental protection 

Division of Water and Waste "Management 
60 I S71h Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
Phone: (304) 926-0495 

. Fax: (304) 926-0463 

Mr. James E, Graf, Director 
Allegheny Energy Supply Co. 
Harrison Power Station 
P.O. Box 600 
Haywood, VVV 26366 

Dear Mr. Graf: 

-DRAFT-

Earl Ray Tomblin, Governor 
Randy C. Huffman, Cabinet Secretary 

www.dep.wV.gov 

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Re: WV /NPDES Permit Modification 
WV0005339-C, Harrison County 

This correspondence shall serve as Modification No.3 of your existing VVV /NPDES 
VVater Pollution Control Permit No. VVV0005339 issued the 4th day of June 2011. 

After review and consideration of the information accompanying VVV/NPDES Water 
Pollution Control Permit No. WV0005339, and after consideration of the information submitted 
on, and with Permit Modification Application No. VVV0005339-C, dated the 31 st day of January 
2013 and other relevant information, the subject Permit is hereby modified to incorporate the 
following: 

1. The permittee may acquire, construct, install, operate and maintain upgrades to the 
facility's storm water collection, treatment, and disposal systems. The upgrades are 
generally described as follows and include: 

a. Approximately 45 acres of existing Outlet 011 forested upland storm water area 
designated as No Exposure Certification (NEC) that will continue to discharge 
through the existing Outfall 011 structure. This area will be segregated from 
storm water associated with industrial activity, and monitoring requirements for 
existing Outlet 011 have been eliminated. Section C.26 has been added to the 
permit to address future potential changes to land uses within the area currently 
designated as NEC. Section A.011 is hereby deleted from the permit. 

Promoting a healthy environment. 
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Allegheny Energy Supply Co. 
Harrison Power Station 

. Modification No. 1 
Page 2 of3 

b. Construction of two (2) new sediment basins located just south of the helicopter 
pad between two existing paved drives. The two basins are constructed in series 
with a 36-inch diameter pipe with the west basin draining into the east. A new 
outlet structure with a 48-inch diameter discharge pipe will serve as new Outlet 
012. New Outlet 012 will discharge into the NEC water trench for ultimate 
discharge through existing Outlet 011. 

c. A new sediment basin has been constructed south of the two wastewater lagoons, 
near the discharge of existing Outlet Oil. The new sediment basin discharges 
through new Outlet 013 (identified as proposed Outlet 011A in the modification 
application) to the West Fork River. New storm sewer lines located to the north 
and west of the proposed Outlet 013 sediment basin include approximately 2,200 
linear feet of 8-inch, 12-inch, and 15-inch pipe, improved ditching and associated 
catch basin, manholes, and headwalls. 

d. During a July 1,2013 site visit by WVDEP at the facility, a storm water pipe was 
discovered discharging which was not previously included in the facilities 
NPDES permit. The pipe is located just north of the existing Outlet Oil and new 
Outlet 013 locations. The discharge from the pipe consists of non-industrial 
storm water runoff from the area just west of the existing wastewater treatlI1ent 
lagoon. This discharge is designated as new Outlet 014. No monitoring 
requirements are being imposed on the new outlet. Section C.26 has been added 
to the permit to address future potential changes to land uses within the area 
currently designated as NEC. 

2. As a result of these revisions, Section A.012 and Section A.013 are being 
incorporated into the permit. Monitoring requirements and limitations are the same 
as what was previously imposed at Outlet 011. This has also resulted in revisions to 
storm water requirements in Section C.13 of the permit. 

3. Also, please note that Section C.17.c has been revised to be consistent with updated 
certification requirements. 

Please find attached revised Page Nos. 41 and 42 of 56 which incorporates Section 
A.012, revised Page Nos. 43 and 44 of 56 which incorporates Section A.013, and revised Page 
Nos. 49 - 53 of 56 with revised Section C - Other Requirements, and new DMRs for Outlets 012 
and Outlet 013. These documents shall supersede the ones currently in your possession and 
should be incorporated, as appropriate, into your existing WV/NPDES Water Pollution Control 
Permit. 

This Modification in no way relieves the permittee of its obligation to comply with all 
terms and conditions of its WV /NPDES Permit No. WV0005339 and shall not constitute an 
affirmative defense in any enforcement action brought against the permittee. 
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Allegheny Energy Supply Co. 
Harrison Power Station 
Modification No. I 
Page 3 of3 

All other terms and conditions of the subject WV /NPDES Water Pollution Control Permit 
No. WVOOOl112 shall remain in effect and unchanged. Should you have any questions, please 
contact Mr. Ryan K. McGlothen, P.E. of this office at 304-926-0499 extension 1092. 

SGM:rkm 

cc: EE Supervisor 
EE Inspector 
USEP A Region 3· 
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A.012 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final Limitations 

During the period beginning Date of Modification and lasting through midnight 61312015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 012 

(Storm Water Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the pennitteeas speCified below: Monitoring R!Quirements 

Effluent Discharge Limitations Measurement Sample 

Characteristic Quantity Unils OtherUnils Units Frequency !:tE! 

Flow,in Conduit or thru plant N1A N/A N1A N/A RptOnly Rpt Only mgd l/quarter Estimated 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Total Suspended Solids N1A N/A N/A N1A Rpt Only RptOnly mgn l/quarter Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

pH N/A N/A N1A RptOnly NJA RptOnly S.U. 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Inst Min. Inst. Max. 

Copper, Total Recoverable N/A N/A NJA N/A RptOnly RptOnly mg/l 116 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML,l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Zinc, Total Recoverable NJA NJA N/A NJA Rpt Only Rpt Only mgn 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Mercury, Total (as Hg) N/A N/A N/A N1A Rpt Only RptOnly ug/l 116 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max.. Dally 

Aluminum, Total Recoverable N/A NJA N/A N1A Rpt Only 0.75 mgn l/quarter Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Iron, Total Recoverable N/A NJA N/A N/A RptOnly 1.5 mgn l/quarter Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samllles taKen in comllliance witll tile monitoring re~uirements sllQtified above shall be taKen at tile following loeation(s\: 
Outlet 012 - At the discharge from the two sediment ponds in series prior to discharge to the non-industrial stormwater runoff ditch to Outlet 011. 

This discharge shall not cause violation of Title 47. Series 2, Section 3, of the west Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 228, Article 3. 
Page No.: 41 of 56 

Permit No.: WVOOO5339 

Revised Date: September 03,2013 
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A.012 DISCHARGE UMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final Limitations 

During the period beginning Date of Modification and lasting through midnight 6/312015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 012 
(Storm Water Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below: Monitoring R~uirements 

Effluent Discharge Limitations Measurement Sample 

Characteristic Quantity Units Other Units Units Frequency ~ 

Selenium, Total Recoverable N/A N/A NlA N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only mgn 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Arsenic, Total Recoverable N/A N/A NlA N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only mgtl 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Solids, Total Dissolved (TDS) N/A N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Sulfate N/A N/A N/A NlA Rpt Only Rpt Only mgn 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Thallium, Total (as TI) N/A N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Oaily 

Chromium, Hex. Diss. NlA NlA N/A NlA Rpt Only RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location!s): 
Outlet 012 ,At the discharge from the two sediment ponds in series prior to discharge to the non-industrial stormwater runoff dttch to Outlet 011. 

This discharge shall not cause violation of Title 47. Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 22B, Article 3. 
Page No.: 42 of 56 
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A.013 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final Limitations 

During the period beginning Date of Modification and lasting through midnight 613/2015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 013 
(Storm Water Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below: Monitoring Reguirements 

Effluent Discharge Limitations Measurement Sample 
Characteristic Quantity Units Other Units Units Frequency rm: 
Flow,in Conduit or thru plant NJA N/A NJA N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only mgd 1/quarter Estimated 

(year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Total Suspended Solids N/A N/A NJA N/A Rpt Only RptOnly mgll l/quarter Grab. 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

pH N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only N/A RptOnly S.U. 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-l) Inst. Min. Inst Max. 

Copper, Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A NJA RptOnly Rpt Only mgll 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Zinc, Total Recoverable N/A N/A NJA N/A RptOnly Rpt Only mgll 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Mercury, Total (as Hg) N/A NJA NJA N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only ugll 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Aluminum, Total Recoverable N/A NJA N/A NJA Rpt Only 0.75 mg/l 1/quarter Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Iron, Total Recoverable NJA NJA N/A N/A RptOnly 1.5 mgtl l/quarter Grab 
(year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the follOwing location(s): 
Outlet 013 - At the discharge from the single sediment pond prior to discharge to the West Fork River via an open channel. 

This discharge shall not cause violation of Title 47. Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 228, Article 3. 

Page No.: 43 of 56 
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A.013 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final Umitations 

During the period beginning Date of Modification and lasting through midnight 613/2015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 013 
(Storm Water Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and m~,"itored by the permittee as specified below: Monitoring R~uirements 

Effluent Dischame Limitations Measurement Sample 

'CtiaiiCieristic Quantity Units Other Units Units Frequency ill!!l 

Selenium, Total Recoverable N1A N/A N/A N1A RptOnly RptOnly mg~ 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Arsenic, Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A N1A RptOnly RptOnly mg~ 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Solids, Total Dissolved (TDS) N/A N1A N1A N1A RptOnly RptOnly mgll 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Sulfate N1A N1A N/A N1A Rpt Only Rpt Only mg~ 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Thallium, Total (as 11) N1A N/A N1A N1A RptOnly RptOnly mg~ 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Chromium, Hex. Diss. N/A N/A N/A N1A Rpt Only Rpt Only m~ 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-l) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location(s): 
Outlet 013 - At the discharge from the single sediment pond prior to discharge to the West Fork River via an open channel. 

This discharge shall not cause violation of ntle 47, Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 228, Article 3. 
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Section C - Other Requirements 

Page No.: 49 of 56 

Permit No.: WV0005339 
Revised Date: September 03, 2013 

o I. The permittee shall practice good housekeeping including maintaining the facility grounds. There shall be no 
scattered parts, equipment, debris, etc. Any and all drums shall be either stored in a covered area or kept upon 
pallets and properly sealed. 

02. The issuance of this permit shall not relieve the permittee ofthe obligation to comply with any other federal, state 
or local laws. Compliance with this permit does not relieve the permittee from the Obligation of Section 311 of the 
Clean Water Act. This permit does not authorize spills of hazardous substances/wastes from any permitted outlet 
into waters of the State. Such incidents are to be reported in accordance with Sections IV.I and IV.2 of Appendix 
A Of this permit. 

03. Upon review of information submitted under terms and conditions of this permit, the permit may be modified to 
require additional effluent limitations/monitoring requirements and/or improved best management practices. 

04. The permittee shall notify the Division of Water and Waste Management immediately when it becomes aware of 
any migration of any pollutant from any unpermitted source (such as contaminated groundwater and/or storm water) 
into surface waters of the State. 

OS. Without prior approval from the agency, the permittee shall not accept and treat wastewater from any other facility. 

06. The permittee shall submit each month according to the enclosed format, a Discharge Monitoring Report (OMR) 
indicating in terms of concentration and/or quantities the values of the constituents listed in Section A analyt:ically 
determined to be in the plant effluent(s). Additional information pertaining to effluent monitoring and reporting can 
be found in Section III of Appendix A. 

07. The required DMRsshall be received by the agency no later than 20 days following the end of the reporting period 
in accordance with the following requirements. The agency encourages the permittee to utilize our electronic 
discharge monitoring report (eDMR) system. Ifthe permittee uses the eDMR system, the permittee is not required 
to submit hard copies of the DMRs to the addresses listed below. However, if the permittee elects to not use the 
eDMR system, then the permittee is required to send hard copies to the addresses below. The permittee may 
contact the agency for more information about the eDMR system. Regardless, in accordance with Appendix A, 
Section IlI.6 .ofthis permit, the permittee shall maintain copies ofDMRs (either hard copies or electronic copies) at 
the plant site and the OMRs shall be made readily available upon request from DEP personnel. 

a. Director 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
601 57th Street, BE 
Charleston,· West Virginia 25304 
Attn: per.mitting Branch 

Department of Envirorunental Protection 
Environmental Enforcement 
2031 Pleasant Valley Road, Suite # 1 
Fai'rmont, West Virginia 26554 

u. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region III, Water Protection Di. vi s ion 
NPDES Enforcement Branch (3WP42) 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

08. The permittee shall not use alternate DMRs without prior approval from this Agency. 

09. Any "not detected (ND)" results by the permittee must be "ND" at the method detection limit (MOL) for the test 
method used for that parameter and must be reported as less than the MDL used. The permittee may not report the 
result as zero, "ND", or report the result as less than a minimum level (ML), reporting limit (RL), or practical 
quantitation limit (PQL). 

When averaging values of analytical results for DMR reporting purposes for monthly averages, the permittee should 
use actual analytical results when these results are greater than or equal to the MOL and should use zero (0) when 
these results are less than the MDL. If all analytical results are non·detect at the MDL «MDL), then the permittee 
should use the actual MDL in the calculation for averaging and report the result as less than the average calculation. 
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Section C - Other Requirements 

10. In incidences where a specific test method is not defmed, the pennittee shall utilize an EPA approved method with a 
method detection limit (MOL) sensitive enough to confinn compliance with the pennit effluent limit for that 
parameter. If a MOL is not sensitive enough to confinn compliance, the most sensitive approved method Dlust be 
used. Jf a more sensitive EPA approved method becomes available, that method shall be used. Should. the current 
and/or new method not be sensitive enough to confinn compliance with the pennitted effluent limit, analytical 
results reported as "not detected" at the MOL of the most sensitive method available will be deemed compliant for 
purposes of permit compliance. Results shall be reported on the Discharge Monitoring Reports as a numeric value 
less than the MOL. 

II. The Groundwater Protection Plan (GPP) shall be maintained at the plant site and shall be available for inspection 
by the Division of Water and Waste Management personnel. 

12. The pennittee shall maintain and implement the stonn water pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) for the site. The 
SWPPP shall be prepared in accordance with good engineering practices. The SWPPP shall identify potential 
sources of pollution which may reasonably be expected to affect the quality of storm water discharges associated 
with the industrial activity. In addition, the pian shall describe and ensure the implementation of practices which 
are to be used to reduce the pollutants in storm water discharges associated with the industrial activity at the facility 
and to assure compliance with the terms and conditions ofthis permit. A copy ofthis document shall be retained at 
the site for review upon request. 

13. The following storm water requirements apply to Outlet(s) 006, 007, 008, 009, 010, 012, and 013: 

a. Samples shall be collected from the discharge resulting from a storm event that is greater than 0.1 inches in 
magnitude and that occurs at least 72 hours from the previously measurable (greater than 0.1 inch rainfall) 
storm event. Samples shall be taken during the first thirty (30) minutes, or as soon thereafter as practicable, of 
the storm event. 

b. Each outlet shaU be monitored separately. 

c. Pollutant Benchmark Value 

Total Suspended Solids 100 mg/l 
pH 6.0 to 9.0 S.U. 
Total Copper 0.0636 mg/l 
Total Zinc 0.117 mgt1 
Total Aluminum 0.75 mgtl 
Total Selenium 0.005 mgt1 
Total Iron 1.0 mgll 
Total Arsenic 0.16854 mg/l 
Total Mercury 0.0014 mgtl 
Total Thallium 0.14 mg/l 
Hexavalent Chromium 0.016 mg/l 
Total Dissolved Solids 735 mgtl 
Sulfate 500 mg/l 

When the concentration results from a minimum of four consecutive samples of a poUutant are all less than the 
corresponding benchmark value for the pollutant, additional monitoring for the poUutant is not required (aU pH 
values of the samples must be within the range 6.0 to 9.0 S.U.). The facility shall submit, each year, to the 
Division of Water and Waste Management, in lieu of the monitoring data, a certification (form will be 
proVided upon request) that there has not been a significant change in the industrial activity or the pollution 
prevention measures in the area ofthe facility that drains to the outlet for which sampling is to be waived. If 
the concentration of a pollutant exceeds the corresponding benchmark concentration or a pH value is not 
within the range of 6.0 to 9.0 S.U., monitoring shall be continued and storm water pollution prevention 
practices shall be revised and implemented. A letter stating the revised and implemented storm water poUution 
prevention practices shall be submitted to the Division of Water and Waste Management at the address listed 
in Section C.07. These requirements do not apply to pollutants with effluent limitations. 

14. Ifthere is evidence indicating potential or realized impacts on water quality due to any storm water discharge 
associated with industrial activity covered by this permit, the pennit may be promptly modified and/or reissued to 
include effluent limitations and/or other requirements to control such storm water discharges. 

IS. The permittee shall perform quarterly chronic toxicity tests as described below, on the effluent from Outlet 001 & 
002: 
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15. a. Such testing will detennine if an appropriate dilute effluent sample affects the survival or reproduction of the 
test species. A 24-hr flow weighted composite samples of the effluent, as prescribed in Section A, shall be 
collected for testing. An appropriate statistical test shall be used to detennine whether differences in control 
and effluent data are significant. 

i) The pennittee shall conduct a three brood (6-8 days) Ceriodaphnia Dubia survival and reproduction 
toxicity test on the final effluent diluted by appropriate control water. Toxicity will be demonstrated if 
there is a statistically significant difference at the 95 percent confident level in survival of reproduction 
between Ceriodaphnia Dubia exposed to an appropriate control water and the final effluent. All test 
solutions shall be renewed using an approved renewal schedule. If, in any control, more than 200/0 of the 
test organisms die, or less than 60% of surviving females in controls produced their third brood, that test 
shall be repeated. 

ii) The pennittee shall conduct a 7-day Pimephales Promelas fathead minnow larval survival and grovvth 
toxicity test on the final effluent diluted by appropriate control water. Toxicity will be demonstrated if 
there is a statistically significant difference at the 95 percent confidence level in survival or growth 
between fathead minnows exposed to an appropriate control water and the fmal effluent. All test solutions 
shall be renewed using an approved renewal schedule. If, in any control, more than 20% ofthe test 
organisms die, or average dry weight of surviving controls was less than 0.25 mg/l that test shall be 
repeated. 

b. Results shall be reported in tenns of chronic toxic units (TVc) and shall be submitted with the corresponding 
monthly Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR). 

TVc= 100/NOEC or NOEL 
Where NOEC (or NOEL) is No Observed Effect Concentration (or Level), which is expressed as percent 
(volume) effluent in dilution water. 
For Example, ifNOEC is 10%, TVc= 100/10=10 

When the effluent demonstrates no toxicity at 100% effluent (no observed effect), the pennittee may report 
zero TVc. 

c. The monitoring required, herein, shall be conducted in accordance with the sample collection, preservation, 
and analytical procedures specified in 40 CFR 136. 

d. In addition to the monitoring data reporting requirements of 40 CFR 136, the exact age of the test organisms at 
the initiation of the test shaH be reported. Values ofless than or equal to 24 hours are acceptable for 
Pimephales Promelas, fathead minnow. The range of the Ceriodaphnia Dubia used must be reported as a range 
in hours. All Ceriodaphnia Dubia used in the test must be less than 24 hours of age at test commencement. 
The age difference between the youngest and oldest Ceriodaphnia Dubia used in the test must not exceed eight 
(8) hours. 

e. The chronic toxicity testing shall be perfonned on a quarterly basis. There shall be a minimum of one (1) 
month between sampling events. 

f. If chronic effluent toxicity testing results in a value exceeding 1.9 TVc at Outlet or 1.66 TVc at Outlet 002, the 
pennittee shall immediately resample and test the effluent. This shall be perfonned within 30 days of the 
initial demonstration of the aforementioned exceedance. Copies of the retesting results shall be provided to the 
Director immediately upon completion of the test. 

If the second test results in a value le.ss than or equal 1.9 TVc at Outlet or 1.66 TVc at Outlet 002, chronic 
effluent toxicity testing shaH continue in accordance with the requirements, as prescribed herein. However, if 
the second test also shows an exceedance, the Director shall impose further requirements, as may be necessary. 

g. The Director may impose further requirements should the chronic effluent toxicity testing results demonstrate 
toxicity. 

16. Effluent monitoring for the following pollutants shall be conducted using the most sensitive methods and detection 
levels commercially available and economical1y feasible. 
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16. a. The following methods are to be used unless the permittee desires to use an EPA Approved Test Method with 
a listed lower method detection level. Regardless, it is recognized that detection levels can vary from analysis 
to analysis and that non-detect results at a different MOL for the specified test method would not constitute a 
permit violation. 

Parameter EPA Method No. 

Thallium, Total Recoverable 200.8 
Beryllium, Total Recoverable 200.9 
Mercury, Total" 245.7 
Mercury, Total" 1631 

Method Detection Level (ugll) 

0.3 
0.02 

0.0018 
0.0002 

"The permittee may use either Method 245.7 or Method 1631 for the analysis of mercury. 

b. The permittee may utilize the following test methods for the following pollutants so long as the laboratory 
achieves the MDLs listed below and reports any non-detect values down to the listed MDL. 

Parameter EPA Method No. Method Detection Level (ugll) 

Copper, Total Recoverable 200.7 1.0 
Lead, Total Recoverable 200.7 1.0 
Zinc, Total Recoverable 200.7 4.0 
Nickel, Total Recoverable 200.7 3.0 
Arsenic, Total 200.7 2.0 
Barium, Total Recoverable 200.7 10.0 
Antimony, Total Recoverable 200.7 1.0 
Selenium, Total Recoverable 200.7 2.0 
Aluminum, Total Recoverable 200.7 20.0 
Chromium, Hexavalent SM3500CrB 2.0 

c. The analytical test procedures, set forth in 40 CPR Part 136, prescribe colorimetric methods for certain . 
parameters. The digestion process for the performance of total recoverable is not sufficient for the utilization 
of a colorimetric procedure. Therefore, colorimetric procedures shall not be acceptable for the analysis of 
parameters prescribed as total recoverable. 

17. The following conditions apply only to the package sewage treatment plant: 

a. The herein described treatment works, structures, electrical, and mechanical equipment shall be adequately 
protected from physical damage by the maximum expected twenty-five (25) year flood level, and operability 
shall be maintained during the ten (10) year flood level. 

b. The entire sewage treatment facility shaH be adequately protected by fencing. 

c. Continuous maintenance and operation of the listed sewage treatment facility shall be performed by, or 
supervised by, a certified operator possessing at least a Class S certificate, for Waste Water Treatment plant 
Operators, issued by the State of West Virginia. 

d. The permittee shall connect to a municipal or public service district sewage collection system when one 
becomes available; however, prior to this connection, the permittee shall obtain written permission from the 
municipal or public service district sewage system authority which will receive the waste and submit a request 
along with one (1) copy of the written permission to the Division of Water and Waste Management for 
approval. 

e. Without prior approval from the agency, use of intermediates, by-products, spent solvents or any other 
materials (except connnercial grade materials), containing po Hutant(s) that cannot be removed by the 
wastewater treatment plant is prOhibited. 
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18. Available sampling methods for total residual chlorine (TRC) are currently not sensitive enough to confirm 
compliance with the pennit limitations imposed at the facility. Total residual chlorine (TRC) samples shall be 
taken, preserved and analyzed in accordance with the latest edition of 40 CFR Part 136. Because the permittee 
does not operate a certified wastewater laboratory at the plant site but still must comply with the instantaneous 
sample-type requirements, the pennittee shaH use an EPA Approved Method with at least a method detection level 
(MDL) of 100 ugll. Any TRC sampling result reported as less than the MDL stated above shaH be assumed to 
confmn compliance for purposes of pennit enforcement. Should a more sensitive EPA approved method become 
available for field analysis ofTRC, the pennittee shaH perform TRC self-monitoring in accordance with the new 
method. If the new method is not sensitive enough to determine compliance with specified TRC limits, analytical 
results reported as "not detected" at the MDL of the new method will be deemed compliant for purposes of permit 
enforcement. 

19. Any overflows from the coal pile runoff control basin, which is designed to handle a lO-year 24-hour rainfall event, . 
shall be reported in accordance with the bypass provisions contained in Appendix A of this permit. . 

20. There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl compounds attributable to operations at the facility through 
any outfall. 

21. The permittee shall dispose of any solids generated by the wastewater treatment plant(s) in conformance vvith Solid 
Waste Pennit No. WV0075795. 

22. Any debris collected at the intake shall not be returned to the waterway. 

23. Neither free available chlorine nor total residual chlorine may be discharged from any unit for more than two hours 
in anyone day and not more than one unit in any plant may discharge free available or total residual chlorine at any 
one time unless the utility can demonstrate to the Regional Administrator or State that the units in a particular 
location cannot operate at or below this level of chlorination as per Federal Effluent Guidelines 40 CFR 
423.l2.b.(8) and 40 CFR 423.13.d.(2). Simultaneous multi-unit chlorination is permitted. 

24. The permittee shall use analytical test method 2540 C from the the 20th. edition of Standard Methods for the 
analysis of total dissolved solids (TDS). 

25. The temperature measurements collected to calculate the difference between the Upstream/Intake temperature and 
the discharge temperature required in Section A.OOI and Section A.002 of this permit shall be collected 
concurrently. There shall be no more than thirty minutes between temperature monitoring collected at the intake 
and the discharges. 

26. The permittee shall not make any changes pertaining to the land use including new construction, storage of 
new/additional materials or diversion of additional rnnoffwithin the drainage area for stormwater Outlets 011 and 
014 without prior notification to the Division of Water and Waste Management. 
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WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

NATIONAL POllUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: (HARRISON POWER STATION) AllEGHENY ENERGY SUPPLY C( CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

LOCATION OF FACILITY: HAYWOOD; Harrison County CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: WVOO05339 OUTLET NO.: -"'01-'-'2'--____ _ 

VYf\;;:' I t:L.VI"\U Fur"\. I nE:. IVIV' .. ' n ur. INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS: 

Quantity 
. ... 

OlherUnits .. 
Parameter Units N.E. CEl" 

50050 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 

Flow,in Conduit or thru plant NlA NlA N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only NlA 

Year Round 
Perm~Lim~ Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00530 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 

Total Suspended Solids NlA NlA NlA RptOnly Rpt Only N/A 

Year Round 
Permit limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00400 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 

pH N/A N/A RptOnly N/A Rpt Only NlA 

Year Round 
Permit limits Inst. Min. lost Max. 

01119 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 

Copper, Total Recoverable N/A N/A NlA RptOnly RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Permit limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01094 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 

Zinc, Total Recoverable NlA NlA N/A Rpt Only RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Perm~Lim~ Avg. Month~ Max. Daily 

71900 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Mercury. Total (as Hg) N/A NlA N/A RptOnly Rpt Only N/A 

Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01104 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 

Aluminum, Total Recoverable NlA NlA N/A Rpt Only 0.75 NlA 

Year Round PermftLim~ Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00980 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 

Iron. Total Recoverable NlA N/A NlA RptOnly 1.5 NlA 

Year Round 
Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

-

UL.. ... - ....... "11.111 ... 11 ....... L..lI'g. ... g. .... , ............. 

Units 

mgd 

rngJI 

s.u. 

mgn 

mgn 

ugn 

mgn 

mgn 

Name,ofPrincipalExecUtiVe officer .. I certify 4nd.erp~nalfy oflaw~iatl~is.documentan~a"attachnlenlswereprepared Date Completed • 

Final Limitations 

. 

Measurement. Sample 
N.E. Frequency Type 

1/quarter Estimated 

1/quarter Grab 

1/6 months Grab 

1/6 months Grab 

1/6 months Grab 

1/6 months Grab 

1/quarter Grab 

1/quarter Grab 

I I und,:,rnydlreption or supervision ,"accordance with a systemdesigne!\ to assure that 
· ~ua~ified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted .. E\asedon' . 
· my ,"qU~ry~f theperll?n or P~IW!lS Wl"'o:manage the system, .0r.tI)osepersons direCtly Signature of Principal Executi~e Officer or 

"He of Officer . . responsible for gathenng the l!lfoTlIfation. the informationsubmitled is. to the best of my Authorized Agent I I owIedgeand belief. true. aCClJrat\!. "nd.completed.amawarethat there,aresignificant 

I .. ~n~lties forsUl>mittin~falseinf?rma~onincl\Jding thepossibilityolafjile and .. .. 
· Impnsonment for knoWing violations. . . I 



WRD 2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA Final Limitations 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: (HARRIl2QN POWER l2TATIOf!ll ALLE~HENY ENER~Y l2UPPLY Q( CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

LOCATION OF FACILITY: HAYWOOD; Harrison County CERn FlED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: WVOO05339 OUTLET NO.: 012 
WASTELOAD FOR THE MONTH OF: INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS· 

Quant!!.\: 

I N.E.I 

oth!i!r !.!nit§ I CEl" 
I ·1 Measurement I Sample 

Parameter Units I Units N.E. Frequency Type 

00981 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 

Selenium, Total Recoverable lN/A lN/A 1 I IN/A !RptOnIY IRpt Only I N/A Img/l I 11/6 months IGrab 
Year Round 

Perm~ Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00978 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 

ArseniC, Total Recoverable NlA N/A NlA Rpt Only ~RPtOnIY I NlA Img/l I f1I6 months IGrab 
Year Round 

Perm~ Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

70295 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 

Solids, Total DissolVed (TOS) N/A N/A NlA Rpt Only RptOnly I N/A Imgn I 11/6 months I Grab 
Year Round Perm~ Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

81020 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 

Sulfate N/A NlA N/A RptOnly RptOnly I NlA Imgn I 11/6 months IGrab .. Permit Limits ... Year Round Avg. Monthly Max. Daily -
01059 (ML-1) RF-C Reported I 

N/A Img/l I Thallium, Total (as 11) N/A NlA NlA Rpt Only Rpt Only I 11/6 months I Grab 
Year Round Perm~ Limits 

Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01220 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Chromium, Hex. Diss. . INIA IN/A 

I I INIA I.Rptonly RptOnly I NlA Imgn I 11/6 months IGrab 
Year Round Permit limits Avg. Monthly _o.;~ 

N/A 

N/A 

" CEl = ComDliance Evaluation level 

INal1leQfPrincip~IExecutiveOflice( .....•.. I cert.ify. un.d ... e. r. pe ... nal~of la. Wi~.atth .•.. i.S.· .. ·.d. 0. CU ...•. ···. me. nf.a.n~ all a. tt.aeh.'·. m. e.n. IS. we .. rep. r. epa .. red ....•.•..... ' . D······ " .•• :.... . :: r 
I I nd~r.my dlrection .. or superviSion In accordance with a.system designed to assuFethal . ate C()mpleted 

~ua~lfi~ personnel properly gather·a~d.evaluatethe.inform~~n submitted: Based on. t-:-•. --'. -'--.-.-.. ~. -.'-.,. ........ -...... ------......Jj 
I I Y mqlnry ofthepersonor persons who manage the system, or those persons directly· Signatt:'reof Pnnclpal Exectilive· Officer or 
Trtle of OffiCer Ir!!sponsil>le forgaH:'ering the inform1itl()D,t\1e infonnati6n submitted is, to th~QeSt of my Authonzed Agent .. 

!'. knoWI~.dge and b ...... el!~,. tru .... e. ' a~.· ra ..... te;.~n.d.com~lete .. lam~.a.ret.hat the.. .r~are .significant ... 1 
jpen~llies for submitting false InformatIon Including the possibilitY of a fine and . 
• mpnsonment for knOwing violations;' . L-_______ _ 
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WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: (HARRISON POWER STATION) ALLEGHENY ENERGY SUPPLY C( CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

LOCATION OF FACILITY: HAYWOOD; Harrison County CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: WV0005339 OUTLET NO.: ,,0....,13"-____ _ 
WASTELOAD FOR THE MONTH OF: INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS' 

Quantitv . Other Units 

Parameter Units N.E. CEL* . 

50050 (ML-1) RF-B Reported 
Row,in Conduit or thru plant N/A NlA N/A Rpt Only RptOnly NlA 

Year Round Penn~ Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00530 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 
Total Suspended Solids N/A NlA NlA RptOnly Rpt Only NlA 

Year Round Pennit limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00400 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
pH N/A NlA RptOnly N/A RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Permit limits Inst Min. ,''''- Max. 

01119 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Copper, Total Recoverable NlA N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly NlA 

Year Round Permit limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01094 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Zinc, Total Recoverable N/A NlA NlA RptOnly RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Penn~ Limits 
Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

71900 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
MercuIY. Total (as Hg) NlA NlA N/A Rpt Only RptOnly NlA 

Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01104 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 
Aluminum, Total Recoverable NlA NlA NlA RptOnly 0.75 NlA 

Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00980 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 
Iron, Total Recoverable N/A N/A NlA Rpt Only 1.5 NlA 

Year Round Penn~ Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 
- . ---- ---

• CEl = Compliance Evalua~on leve 
.NameofPtincipal Executive Qfficer I qlrtifyund,erp~nalty otl~ ~,at·~iiaoCumelltan~au attachments were prepared .. 

Final Limitations 

Measurement Sample 
. Units N.E. Frequency Type 

mgd l/quarter Estimated 

mgII l/quarter Grab 

S.U. 1/6 months Grab 

mgll 1/6 months Grab 

mgll 1/6 months Grab 

ugll 1/6 months Grab 

mgn l/quarter Grab 

mgll l/quarter Grab 

----

II , nd~r'm¥dlrectionorsupervlslonJnaccordancewilhasystem designedtoassurelhat . Date Com~leted . 
ualiliedpersonnel'proper'\y gather and'evaluatethe infonnation submitled:BaSedon .r--~.~."-~ . ..l.... -...;. . .....,.-.-.....,.---..!t 

~==========:dI\1 my inqu~ry of the pers?n or PE:rsons,w~omanagethesystem,orth()se persons directly .. Si9n~ of Principal Executive officer or 
Hie of Officer esponslblefO,gat~enng1he ,oforrnajion,.the information subrriitlE!Ciis,tothe bestofmy' I ".A_uth",. _o~nz_e-,-d...;A~,ge-,n,--t-,-________ --, 

\ \.
'. know!. ~d .... g. ea .. nd'bel.te .. f. ,.t.ru. e, .. a. <:CU. . .. rat ... e ... , fin ... d .. CO .... m ... p •. leI.e., I a .. m ~~that.. Ih. e. re,.aJe'siQnificant

l L I ' en~lti~fOrsubmitll1'l!! falS? Irlf?rmationmcludrng the.posslbilltyofllfineand .. 
_. Impnsonment fOr'knOWlngvlolations.· .... .- __ _ 
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WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: (HARRISON POWER STATION) ALLEGHENY ENERGY SUPPLY C( CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

LOCATION OF FACILITY: HAYWOOD; Harrison County CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: WV0005339 OUTLET NO.: -"0-'-'13'--____ _ 
WASTELOAD FOR THE MONTH OF: INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS· 

Quantitv 01 . ecU.nits 

Parameter Units N.E. CEL" 

--00981 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 

Selenium, Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly NlA 

Year Round Permtt Limtts Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00978 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Arsenic. Total Recoverable N/A N/A NlA Rpt Only RptOnly N/A 

Year Round 
Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

70295 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Solids, Total Dissolved (fDS) N/A N/A NlA RptOnly RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Permtt Umtts 
Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

81020 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Sulfate N/A N/A NlA Rpt Only RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Permtt Limtts Avg. Monthly Max.. Daily 

01059 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Thallium, Total (as TQ NlA NlA NlA RptOnly Rpt Only NlA 

Year Round Perm" Limtts Avg. Month~ Max. Daily 

01220 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 

Chromium, Hex. Diss. N/A N/A NlA RptOnly RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Permit Limits 
Avg. Monthly Max. Oaily 

N/A 

NlA 

" CEl = Con1J!liance Evaluation Level 

Final Limitations 

-- Measurement. Sample 
Units N.E. Frequency Type 

mgn 1/6 months Grab 

mgn 1/6 months Grab 

mgn 1/6 months Grab 
. 

mgn 1/6 months Grab 

mgn 1/6 months Grab 

mgll 1/6 months Grab 

\ 
Name of Pr\ncl~ecu\iv~ OIncer 0 rcel\ifIJu!ld~!~!lal\'jonaw~~~iidOO\lme!lta!lda\\a\\a~me!l\iwe!e ~te~a!ed ···n ~ C· N-' 

I l u .. n ... d. :rmy,dlre .... cIi ... o .... n. or sup.ervl.s.'.OI1 .... '. n .... · .. '.oacco ...... rdance with .. asyste. m.... des. iQned. . toa. ssure.th.. at. .... II. eo .. m.Il.\!. ~ .. "" I. 19!1a!ifie~ personnelproperlygatherand evaluate the Information submitted: Based on .. t.-.. ~. --:-. .,.. .. - . .,.. .. -.. -c ... -.-............. - .. -.• --,.,.-------....1..1 
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STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
DIVISION OF WATER AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 

FACT SHEET ADDENDUM 

1. NAME AND ADDRESS OF APPLICANT 

ALLEGHENY ENERGY SUPPLY COMPANY. LLC 
800 CABIN HILL DR 
GREENSBURG, PA 15601 

2. NAME AND ADDRESS OF FACILITY 

HARRISON POWER STATION 
STATERT20 
HAYWOOD,WV 26366 

3. STATE NPDES APPLICATION NO. WV0005339 

4. COUNTY Harrison 

RECEIVING STREAM West Fork River 

5. PUBLIC NOTICE NO. L-93·13 

COMMENT PERIOD: From 09/06/2013 To 10106/2013 

6. SIC CODE{s) 4911 

Note: This Is an addendum to the original FACT SHEET. 
Only Items changed In the permit are addressed In this addendum. 

7. DESCRIPTION OF APPLICANT'S FACILITY OR ACTIVITY 

Steam Electric Power Generating Station consisting of three (3) 640 MW coal-fired units. The turbine 
condensers utilize West Fork River water in a closed cycle cooling process utilizing two (2) cooling towers. 

10. RATIONALE FOR PROPOSED EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS 

Oullets 011 , 012, 013 (stormwater only) 

The current permit allows for the discharge of untreated storm water from a large drainage area via Outiet 

011. As part of the May 5, 2011 permit relssuance, historical exceedances of benchmark values led to the 
agency determining that there was reasonable potential to exceed ewater quality and water quality based 
effluent limits were imposed at Outfall 011 for aluminum and zinc. The permittee was also issued Order 

No. 7004 dated the 5th day of May 2011. The order required the permittee to submit a corrective action 
plan identifying the causes of the exceedences of stormwater benchmark values and to address the 

benchmark exceedances. The permittee submitted a major permit modification and required information 
dated January 31, 2013. The permittee has proposed to segregate the storm water associated with 

Industrial activity from the storm water that is in no exposure areas (no area of industrial activity). The 
permittee is proposing to segregate the majority of the contaminated storm water associated with 

industrial activity and route this wastewater through a series of two sediment ponds with ultimate 
discharge and disposal through newly designated Outiet 012. Outlet 012 will actually be piped back into 

and mixed with the no exposure area storm water and discharged through existing Outiet 011. All 

remaining contaminated storm water associated with industrial activity will be routed through a separate 
sediment pond for treatment and ultimate discharge through new Oullet 013. As this proposal is a 
compliance solution to address high pollutant levels associated with industrial activity, the previous 

monitoring requirements and limits from Outiet 011 shall be Imposed on new Outlets 012 and 013. Outlet 

011 will discharge storm water that Is not associated with Industrial activity and treated storm water from 
Oullet 012 that is associated with industrial activity. Since the compliance monitoring location for Outlet 
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Permit No. WV0005339 
Page 2 of2 

10. RATIQNALE FOR PROPOSED EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS (continued) 
012 is prior to mixing with the no exposure storm water, all monitoring requirements at Outlet 011 are 
being removed from the permit. 

These changes to the facility's storm water drainage areas were observed during a July 1, 2013 site visit 
to the facility by the WVDEP. 

Outlet 014 

Also, during the site visit, a storm water pipe was discovered discharging which was not previously 
Included In the facility's NPDES permit. The pipe is located just north of the existing Outlet 011 and new 
Outlet 013 locations. The discharge from the pipe consists of non-industrial related stormwater runoff 
from the area just west of the existing wastewater treaiment lagoon. This discharge Is being designated 
as new Outlet 014. No monitoring requirements are being imposed on the new outlet since there Is no 
Industrial activity In the drainage area. 

11. RATIONALE FOR VARIANCE DECISIONS 

N/A 

13. ANTIDEGRADATION 
An antldegreadation review was conducted. ller 1 protection is provided for all uses of the West Fork 
River. 

14. OTHER REQUIREMENT(s) 
N/A 
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Devereux, Lori K 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sweeney, Matthew L 
Wednesday, September 04, 2013 8:13 AM 
Devereux, Lori K 

Subject: Fwd: Harrison 

Lori, 

Scan and email the WV0005339 mod to Joe Lapcevic below. 

Begin forwl'lrded message: 

From: <ilapcev@firstenergycorp.com> 
Date: September 4, 2013, 7:28:05 AM EDT 
To: "Sweeney, Matthew L" <Matthew.L.Sweeney@wv.gov> 
Subject: RE: Harrison 

Thanks Matt" Could you possibly email a copy of it to me? 

Joe Lapcevic 
Senior Scientist . 
(724) 838 • 6099 work 
(234) 678 • 2365 fax 
FirstEnergyCorp. 
800 Cabin Hill Drive 
Greensburg. PA 15601·1689 

From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

"Sweeney, Matthew L" <Matthew,L.Sweeney@wv.gov> 
<ilapcev@firsteneraycoro,com> 

09/03/201306:13 PM 
RE: Harrison 

I got your message today. Ryan had completed the draft modification a while back. I was just able to begin 
reviewing it last week. I finished my review and it will be sent out tomorrow for public notice. 

Thanks, 
Matt Sweeney, P.E. 
NPDES Individual Permitting Supervisor 
WV Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
601 57'h Street, SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
(304) 926-0495 

I 
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From: jlapcev@flrstenergycorp.com [mailto:jlapcev@firstenergycorp.comj 
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2013 5:11 PM 
To: Sweeney, Matthew L 
Subject: Re: Harrison 

Matt, 
The request was for the modifications that were made to storm water outlet 011. There is a new outl~t 
and the original sample point for 011 is to be moved. Other improvements were made. but don't reqUire a 
permit Mod. I know Ryan McCloughlin originally thought the modification request was for the translator 
study, but after his and John Lockhart's site visit he understood it is for the Mod. of the storm water outlets 
that we really nefild. I'm off tomorrow, but e-mail me if you have any questions and I'll respond - give you 
a call. 
Thanks, 

Joe Lapcevic 
Senior Scientist 
(724) 636 - 6099 work 
(234) 676 - 2385 fox 
FlrstEnergyCorp. 
600 Cobin Hill Drive 
Greensburg. PA 15601-1669 

Fro.m: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Joe, 

"Sweeney, MaHhew L" <Matthew.L Sweeney@wv.gov> 
<jlapcev@f1rstenergycorp.com> 

08/15/2013 05:00 PM 
Harrison 

I just finished up the review of the letters for the usage of the new chemicals at Harrison. They should be in the 
mail tomorrow. I hope to send the Harrison modification to public notice by the end of next week. 

Thanks, 
Matt Sweeney, P .E. 
NPDES Individual Permitting Supervisor 
WV Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
60157'h Street, SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
(304) 926-0495 

----------------------------------------- The infonnation contained in this message is intended only for 
the personal and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is 
not the intended recipient or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you 
are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received 
this communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete the original message_ 

2 
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Devereux. Lori K 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Lori, 

jlapcev@firstenergycorp.com 
Friday, October 04, 2013 10:47 AM 
Devereux, Lori K 
Clevenger, Anne R "Renee" 
Comments - Harrison Draft NPDES Permit Mod.#3 
CommentsMod#3SW _ Outiets011 -014j pl. pdf 

As discussed, the attached file contains our comments on the draft permit modification recently issued for Harrison Power 
Station. The attachment may have been omitted from our FedEx package, which you should receive today. The 
attachment Is a letter from Mr. Scott Mandlrola to the WV-Chamber & Manufactures Associations. Please let.me know 
that you have received this e-mail submission. 
Thanks, 

Joe Lapcevic 
Senior Scientist 
(724) 838 - 6099 work 
(234) 678 - 2385 fax 
FlrstEne"9yCorp. 
800 Cabin Hill Drive 
Greensbu"9. PA 15601-1689 

--------------"-------------------------- The infonnation contained in this message is intended only :for the personal 
and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient 
or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received 
this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately, and delete the 
original message. 

, 1 , 
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FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Attn: Debbie McCann, Pennitting Section 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
WV Department of Environmental Protection 
601 - 57th Street 
Charleston, WV 25304-2345 

Re: Harrison Power Station 
Harrison County, Haywood, WV 
Modification No.3 
NPDESPennit WV0005339 

Dear Ms. McCann: 

RECEIVED OCT 0 4 ,2013 

4. Allegheny Energy 
800 Cabin Hili Drive 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

October 3, 2013 

Allegheny Energy Supply Company, LLC ("AESC"), a subsidiary of Allegheny Energy,Inc., now owned by 
FirstEnergy Corp., hereby submits the following comments on the draft WVINPDES Pennit Modification No. 
WV0005339-C (the "Draft Pennit") for the Harrison Power Station (the "Station"), located in Hayvvood, 
Hanison County, West Virginia. The Draft Pennit was issued for public comment by the West Virginia 
Department of Environmental Protection ("WVDEP") on September 6, 2013. AESC appreciates the 
opportunity to offer these comments on the Draft Pennit and requests that the agency carefully consider the 
concerns raised herein prior to issuance of the final pennit modification. 

A. NUMERIC DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS FOR NEW OUTLETS 012 AND 013 

In conjunction with improvements to the overall stonnwater management system at the Station, the 
Draft Permit designates new Outlets 012 and 013 for the discharge of stonnwater only. At both outfalls, the 
Draft Pennit includes immediately effective maximum daily discharge limitations for aluminum (0.75 mgIL) 
and iron (1.5 mg/L). See Draft Pennit at 41 of 56 and 43 of 56. 

AESC objects to the imposition of numeric discharge limitations atthese new outlets, rather than 
benchmark values and corresponding "report only" requirements. Significantly, WVDEP's decision to include 
enforceable limits immediately upon the designation of new stonnwater outfalls appears to contradict stated 
agency policy regarding the pennitting of stonnwater at industrial facilities as set forth in the May 30, 2012 
letter from Scott Mandirola, Director of the Division of Water and Waste Management, to the West Virginia 
Chamber of Commerce, West Virginia Manufacturers Association and the Utilities, Telecommunications and 
Energy Coalition (collectively, the "Associations"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Attachment A. In 
that letter to the Associations, Director Mandirola represented that WVDEP's standard practice in permitting 
stonnwater discharges from industrial facilities is to establish benchmark values and require impieIrlentation 
and modification of a stonnwater pollution prevention plan ("SWPPP") designed to achieve these benchmarks. 
Only in "extreme cases where a pennittee has not implemented an effective SWPPP" will the agency 
detennine that "water quality-based effluent limits [should be included] on such stonnwater discharges if they 
exhibit a reasonable potential to exceed water quality criteria." Attachment A at 2. Thus, the agency's 
practice is to impose numeric discharge limitations qnly as a measure of last resort when a facility has failed to 
demonstrate an effective SWPPP over an extended period of time. 
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Attn: Debbie McCann, Permitting Section 
October 3, 2013 
Page 2 

That is not the case here, and the Fact Sheet for the Draft Permit fails to provide any justification for 
this departure from the agency's established stormwater permitting policy. Notwithstanding the cODlpliance 
history of other stormwater outfalls at the Station, Outlets 012 and 013 are new outlets with no history of 
exceedances of the benchmark values. Indeed, WVDEP's immediate inclusion of numeric limits in. the Draft 
Permit effectively denies the Station any opportunity to demonstrate achievement with the benclunark values 
and thereby avoid numeric limits. This approach also precludes the Station from ever "waiving" the 
monitoring requirements for aluminum and iron at these outlets through the collection of four consecutive 
samples below the corresponding benchmark value in accordance with Condition C.l3.c ofthe permit. For all 
of these reasons, AESC requests that the numeric discharge limitations for aluminum and iron at Outlets 012 
and 013 be deleted from the Draft Permit and replaced with "report only" requirements consistent vvith the 

. agency's standard stormwater permitting procedures. 

B. PENDING ALUMINUM TRANSLATOR 

With respect to the aluminum discharge limitations at Outlets 012 and 013 specifically, AESC further 
notes that it has submitted to the agency a site-wide translator study that would directly impact these limits, if 
not eliminate them entirely based on a lack of reasonable potential to cause or contribute to a violation of 
water quality standards. Without waiving its objection to any numerical limits for these stormwater 
discharges, AESC encourages WVDEP to review this translator study to assess its applicability to these new 
outfalls. 

C. . LIST OF STATION OUTLETS 

AESC notes that a revised version of page 2 of 56 was not included with the Draft Permit reflecting an 
updated list of permitted outfalls. Before issuing the fmal permit, WVDEP should revise page 2 of 56 to (I) 
add new Outlets 012, 013 and 014 and (2) state that no monitoring is required from Outlets OIl and 014 in 
light of the No Exposure Certification ("NEC").' 

D. SECTION C CONDITIONS 

As the agency is aware, AESC appealed the Station's most recent permit reissuance (dated May 5, 
2011) to the West Virginia Environmental Quality Board. That appeal includes challenges to certain terms 
and conditions of Section C of the permit. Because WVDEP has included the entirety of Section C in the 
Draft Permit, AESC requests confirmation from the agency that this modification will supersede only those 
terms and conditions of Section C to which changes have been proposed (i.e., such that AESC will not have to 
initiate a new appeal proceeding to preserve its challenges to terms and conditions of Section C unrelated to 
this modification). See W. Va. Code R. 47-1 0-9. I.a (stating that "[w]hen a permit is modified, only "the 
conditions subject to modification are reopened. All other conditions of the permit shall remain in effect for 
the duration of the permit"). 

To minimize confusion, AESC will install outlet markers at Outlet 011 and 014 that reflect the NEC 
status of th\lse outfalls. 
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Attn: Debbie McCann, Pennitting Section 
October 3, 2013 
Page 3 

E. Electronic Discharge Monitoring Report System (eDMR) Concerns 

As proposed, Outlets 012 and 013 contain both once per quarter and once per 6-months monitoring 
requirements. As documented by pages 15 and 16 of the WVDEP's eDMR Reporting User's Guide. rev. 
August 7, 2013 (and prior), a monthly requirement is to be submitted by the 20th of the following m.onth. A 
quarterly requirement is to be submitted on the DMR for the month ending each calendar quarter_However, 
biannual and annual pennit requirements are only considered acceptable to the eDMR system when submitted 
in accordance with rules dependent upon the original date of pennit issuance and the day of the month in 
which that pennit was issued. This can result in a circumstance where, for a given outlet, on certain months no 
DMR will be submitted, on other months certain quarterly parameters will be submitted, and on yet other 
months only certain bi-annual results, but no quarterly results, can be submitted. This matter can be further 
complicated by a circumstance such as this, wherein a pennit modification is issued to an existing penni!. In 
this case, not only can the annual and biannual monitoring requirements differ in submittal date froxn the 
quarterly requirements, but can also differ in submittal date from other biannual parameters contained within 
the very same penni!. The pennittee believes the WVDEP's system to be unnecessarily complex as evidenced 
by neighboring Pennsylvania's requirement that all quarterly requirements are to be submitted in accordance 
with calendar quarters, biannual requirements be submitted following June and December, and annual 
requirements be submitted following December. P ADEP also uses an electronic DMR system. P ADEP 
submits data from its permittees to the very same USEPA database as the WVDEP. The pennittee requests 
that the WVDEP explain why it believes it is necessary for the WVDEP's system to differ from the vastly 
simpler method employed by the P ADEP for this same task. 

F. UPCOMING TRANSFER OF OWNERSHIP TO MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY 

Ownership of Harrison Power Station is in the process of being transferred from AESC to Monongahela Power 
Company (MonPower). Both of these entities are wholly owned subsidiaries of Allegheny Energy, Inc., which 
is owned by FirstEnergy Corp. Once the transfer of ownership is completed the appropriate paperwork will be 
filed with the Agency to reflect this ownership change on Harrison's NPDES penni!. 

Conclusion 

AESC appreciates the opportunity to submit these comments for WVDEP's review and consideration. 
Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact Joe Lapcevic at (724) 838-6099. 

Joseph P. Lapcevic 
Senior Scientist 

cc: M. A. Bradley - Spilman Thomas & Battle (Charleston, WV) 
Renee Clevenger - WVDEP 
James E. Graf - WV -HRPS 
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)li.cllj~~ wa~r\ju~llY"b!lSe4 effllllmfljmh~jlii.~!4?ii'llW.ti),\Wi!tet·dlS~ge~if.1~Y ~1#1i 
t¢8SO.niililepoteiit4l!lOexteed watlltqua!ltycrlwfiii. ThiiJmpositloi'i ofthes.e lflllitiitloiisguiirlUitees 
ihaf-the riecessmy provJsioDSru-eimplemerited ii'ithe pennitto ensurefhaipotentlillwa,fer:q!lSlilY 
li)1pljC~hl'e~~lngt!Pitit~Il~, Jt~hO\)14~,Ii.Qt~!I i!tQt~$ ~l!P.roil~hl$Q*.ly'lie~$ uW~4 ~yib,e 
. ilg~llyJ# ili!$¢'sWhete:tl\c)((ticshi!v(\.i!otdem'l\lI$tltited,li'rii:ft'ecthre SwPl'P: ·[!ica$!ii'where 
fildiitieshave·.dem(msttallld:im'eftectlveSWPPP; theDWWM,oontinuestoitn,posethe 
$W:!'lilW~!1qllnw:k~p:roijcIi4(s!;~s~e,d tU)Plle. . 

''rhe WVDEl'appreciatestheoppol'lUliity to provide this information: regardingJ.lel'll)l'ttmg'l>f 
'$to$LW~\¢t9i$Q\iar:ges'.1!le1.os!n/j#,i$ il¥!.PQ~tt9.·~eiWl!ti>·thlIt·i\Pplylitg WQ)3l:!~icj~t()IillWll.t.~ 
dii;cliiirli;e~jSJlol'.O)'itw:efen:¢dl1iet4od ofdeallng withili.~li¢ u\ltfatialUid,js :ontyd6nU"l;.siNatloJ\s 
;\Vhere ll~J:il,11it,conditionS are Jlotbeing metlnreJati!,nto updalingtheSWPPPto ;l.ddj:~s'l~els'!1le. 
Ifyo'il sho.\lJdliav¢.iIi'iyqu~tioll~Q~c()i1cei'M in.'tl\is regatd;l?I.e!iS~ ~Qlltact.!!tQ !It(~()4)n6;~499 ~t 
ex'tlinSioiflS4lt '.. . 
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McGlothen, Ryan K 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

McGlothen, Ryan K 
Thursday, October 10, 2013 3:03 PM 
jlapcev@firstenergycorp.com' 
NEe for Harrison Power Station Permit Modification 

Joe, as discussed with you previously. The following is the comment received from the EPA on the draft: permit 
modification for WV0005339: 

"1. Please clarify whether a No Exposure Certification was provided by the facility for Outlets 011 and 014 in accordance 
with 40 CFR 122.26(g)(1), and including the information required at 40 CFR 122.26(g)(4). " 

For your convenience I looked up the federal code referenced in their comment 

bttp://www.ecfr.gov/cgl-bln/text
Idx?c=ecfr&SIP"2b2582bfabd9b8788ffc030f0325124b&rgn,,div8&view"text&node=40:23.0.1,1,12,2,6.6&ldno=40 

1 
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FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Mr. Scott G. Mandirola 
Director, Division of Water and Waste Management 
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection 
60 I 57th Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304-2345 

Re: Harrison Power Station 
Harrison County, Haywood, WV 
Modification No.3 
NPPES Permit WV0005339 

Dear Director Mandirola: 

4. Allegheny Energy 
800 Cabin HIIJ Drive 
Greensburg. PA 15601 

October 15, 2013 

/

·RECElVED 
Ut; 1 lD 20i3 

DIVISION OFIVA'IBR 8< WAS/EMOMT 
. PBRMlITlNG SECIlON 

By letter dated October 3,2013, Allegheny Energy Supply Company, LLC ("ABSC") submitted comments on 
the draft Modification of WV INPDES Permit No. WV0005339 for the Harrison Power Station (the ·'Station"). 
This modification will allow AESC to implement improved Best Management Practices ("BMPs") for 
stormwater discharges, including the addition of new stormwater outlets, at the Station. 

ill order that ABSC may begin the implementation of these new BMPs during the current constlUction season, 
we respectfully request that, consistent with the comments filed, the West Virginia Department of 
Environmental Protection issue the permit modification at your earliest convenience. Once the final 
modification is issued, the Station will be able to complete construction activities necessary to direct: 
stormwater runoff to the newly constructed sedimentation basin that will discharge via Outlet 013. We 
recognize that your agency has many permitting issues currently pending, but we believe that the prompt 
issuance of this permit modification will result in improved quality in the stormwater discharges from the 
Station and the water quality in the West Fork. 

We thank you in advance for your consideration of this request. Please feel free to contact me direct:1y at 
(724) 838-6099 should you have any questions, or desire additional information. 

c: Renee Clevenger - WVDEP 
Mr. Ryan McGlothen - wVDEP 
Mr. YogeshPatel- WVDEP 
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Sincerely, 

Joseph P. Lapcevic 
Senior Scientist 



US Postal Service - Overnight 

Mr. Scott O. Mandirola 
Director, Division of Water and Waste Management 
West Virginia Department of Environmental Protection 
601 57th Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25304-2345 

Re: Hanison Power Station 
Hanison County, Haywood, WV 
Modification No, 3 
NPDES Penni! WV0005339 

Dear Director Mandirola: 

November 14, 2013 

Mr. Ryan McGlothen of your staff requested that I pJ:ovide written certification to veritY 
tbat approximately 45-acres of drainage area in Harrison Power Station's (Hanison) Outlet 011 
watershed is not impacted by industrial activity and qualifies for "No Exposure Certification" 
(NEC). Harrison's stonn water Outlet 011 's drainage area encompasses approximately 80-acres, 
of which only 35-acres are associated with Hanison Power Station's operations. The remaining 
45-acres encompass an undeveloped, forested upland area that was neVer associated with 
industrial activities. Because this 45-acre area drains a forested upland area that has no industrial 
impacts associated with the Hanison complex, it was identified as an NEC area by our consultant 
(URS, Inc., Pittsburgh, P A) in our NPDES Permit Modification request. 

To minimize the size of structural BMPs necessary for improving water quality in the 
Outlet 011 drainage area, storm water runoff from the 45-acre forested upland area was 
physically segregated from the 35-acre portion associated with Hanison's industrial activities. 
To claritY further, our modification application designated the drainage area currently identj tied 
as Outlet 0 II in Harrison's current NPDES permit as only tbe 35-acres associated with industrial 
activity. The recently issued NPDES Pennit Modification No.3 assigned new discharge points 
(Outlet Numbers 012 & 013) for the BMPs that were installed. 

The 45-acre portion draining the forested upland area never should have been included as 
part of Harrison's industrially impacted stonn water drainage area. But, until curbing and berms 
were installed to physically segregate tbis portion from the Harrison industrial complex, storm 
water runoff discharge viii Outlet 011 was mixed. 
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This letter is to certify that the 45-acre portion in Hamson's Outlet 011 storm water 
drainage area and discussed in detail above is not impacted by industrial activities, remains 
undeveloped, and will not be developed in the future without notification to the Division_ . 

Should you have any questions, or wish to discuss this matter in more detail, please 
contact Mr. Joseph Lapcevic at (724) 838-6099. . 

c: Mr. Y ogesh Patel - WVDEP 
Mr. Ryan McGlothen - WVDEP 
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SincerelC~ 

~ts1,,-=s . 
Director, Harrison Power Station 



be: M. A. Bradley - Spilman Thomas & Battle (Charleston, WV) 
Renee Clevenger - WVDEP 
James E. Graf- WV-HRPS W. E. Cannon 
J. A. Ford- WV - HRPS 
A. W. Hoalcraft-HRPS 
M. J. Jirousek-A-Go-13 
P. E. Marks 
J. A. Meade 
Master File 
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Devereux. Lori K 

From:, 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

EPA comments 

Sweeney, Matthew L 
Tuesday, December 03,2013 5:17 PM 
Devereux, Lori K 
FW: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification 
(WV0005339) 

From: Walker, Dana [mailto:Walker.Dana@epa.gov] 
Sent: Monday, September 30, 2013 3:45 PM 
To: Sweeney, Matthew L 
Cc: Patel, Yogesh Pi Trulear, Brian 
Subject: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification (WV0005339) 

Matt, 

According to our Memorandum of Agreement, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region III has received the 
draft National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit modification for: 

Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station 
NPDES Number: WV0005339 
EPA Received: September 4,2013 

This is a major permit that is being modified to address changes to the facility's stormwater areas. Therefore, I have 
performed a limited review based on the proposed changes. I have completed my review and offer the 'following 
comment: 

1. Please clarify whether a No Exposure Certification was provided by the facility for Outlets 011 and 014 in accordance 
with 40 CFR 122.26(g)(1), and including the information required at 40 CFR 122.26(g)(4). 

Please address the above and provide me with any changes to the draft permit and/or Fact Sheet, if necessary. Any 
questions, give me a call. 

Thank you, 
Dana 

Dana Walker 
NPDES Permits Branch (3WP41) 
Water Protection Division 
US EPA Region 3 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029 
Phone: 215.814.2928 
Email: walker.dana@epa.gov 
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McGlothen, Ryan K 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Sweeney, Matthew L 
Wednesday, January 15, 2014 3:01 PM 
McGlothen, Ryan K 
FW: WV0005339 Harrison Station 
NEe Form+SubmittaILetterWV0005339-011&014.pdf 

Ryan, print email and attachment and place In application file. 

From: llilPcev@flrstenergycom.com [mailto:ilapcev@flrstenergycom.CQml 
Sent: Wednesday, January 15, 20142:41 PM 
To: Sweeney, Matthew L 
Subject: Re: WV0005339 Harrison Station 

Matt, 
Attached is a pdf of the signed NEe forms for Outlets 011 & 014 and a topo depicting Harrison's 
storm water drainage areas. I'm still working on Ft. Martin's and discussed meeting John Lockhart 
on-site to review exactly what we are doing their, so that he has a better understanding of the 
changes we're making to Ft. Martin's storm water drainage system. As always, let me know if you 
questions. 

Thanks, 
Joe Lapcevic 
Senior Scientist 
(724) 838 - 6099 work 
(234) 678 - 2385 tax 
FlrstEnergyCorp. 
800 Cabin Hill Drive 
Greensburg. PA 15601-1669 

From: 
To: 
Dale: 
Subject: WV0005339 Harrison Station 

Joe, 

I'm still trying to get EPA approval for this modification. Please fill out the attached form for Outlets 011 and 014 (as identified in the 
fact sheet of the draft modification). Filling these out should hopefully address this issue and result In EPA approvaL 

You will also receive a similar email request for your Fort Martin facility in the near future. 

Thanks, 
Matt Sweeney, P.E. 
NPDES Individual Permitting Supervisor 
WV Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Water and Waste Management 

1 
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601 5ih Street, Sf 
Charleston, WV 25304 
(304) 926-0495 

[aHachment "Stonnwater NO EXPOSURE Fonn,pdr' deleted by Joseph P LapcevlcJFlrstEnergy] 

----------------------------------------- The information contained in this message is intended only for the personal 
and confidential use of the recipient(s) named above. lithe rllader of this message is not the intended recipient 
or an agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received 
this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly 
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notifY us immediately, and delete the 
original message. 
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CERTJFIED MAIL 
7011047000000144 2137 

Mr. Mathew L. Sweeney 
Permitting Supervisor, Division of Water and Waste Management 
Permitting Section 
WV Department of Enviromnental Protection 
60 I S71h Street, East 
Charleston, West Virginia 25304-2345 

Re: Harrison Power Station 
Storm Water Outlets 011 and 014 
No Exposure Certification Fonn 
wytNPDES Pennlt No. WVO005339 

Dear Mr. Sweeney: 

1anuary 16,2014 

BOO Cabin HlilDrtVtl 
Greensburg, PA 16801 

As requested, enolosed are completed No Exposure Forms for Harrison's stonn water Outlets 011 and 014. A 
topography map of the site with drainage areas delineated is also enclosed. 

Harrison's storm water Outlet Oil's drainage area encompasses approximately SO-acres, ofwhioh only 3.5·acres 
life associated with Harrison Power Station's operations. The remaining 45.S-acres encompass an undeveloped, 
fOfQsted upland area that was never associated with industrial activities. Because this 45.S-aore area drains a 
forested upland area that .has no industrial impacts associated with the Harrison complex, it was identified as an 
NEC area by our consultant (DRS, Inc., Pittsburgh, PAl that advised Harrison on their stonn water best 
management practices (BMPs). 

To minimize the size of structural BMPs necessary for improving water quality in the OUlte! 011 drainage area, 
storm water runoff from the 45.S-acre forested upland area was physically segregated from the 35·acre portion 
associated with Harrison's industrial activities. To clarify further, our modification application designated the 
drainage area ourrently identified as Outlet 011 in Harrison's curr.ent NPOES pennit as only the 3S·acres 
associated with industrial activity. The recently issued NPDES Permit Modification No.3 assigned new 
discharge points (Outlet Numbers 012 & 013) for the BMPs that were installed to treat the industrially impacted 
drainage area (35-acres). 

The 45's-acre portion draining the forested upland area never should have been included as part of Harrison's 
industrially impacted storm water drainage area. But, until curbing and benns were installed to physically 
segregate this portion from the Harrison industrial complex, storm water runoff discharged via Outlet 011 was 
mlxlld. 
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Mr. Mathew L. Sweeney 
JIIllUary 16,2014 
Page 2 

Harrison's stonn water Outlet 014's drainage area encompasses approximately 4.5·acres IIlld drains the swale 
located between the lagoons' access roadways. Because stonn water runoff from the roadways is directed either 
to the new sedimentation pond associated with Outlet 013, or directly to the lagoons, no industrial activities occUl' 
within this drainage area. Therefore, Outlet 014 qualifies for designation as a No Exposure Certifica"tion area. 

Should you have any questions regarding these stann water drainage areas, or need anything further 1:0 i IIsue 
Modification No.3, please contact me directly at (724) 838·6099. 

Enclosures: 

c: J. E. Oraf· WV·HRPS 

L-1730.2Q 
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Please See Instructions Before Completing This Fonn 
, 

NPDES d- NO EXPOSURE CERTIFICATION for Exclusion from 
FORM ep Storm Water Monitoring In an Individual NPDES Permit 

SubmintQIJ o.f1bis No Bxposure Cenifh:at(on constitutes notice that 1he entity identified in Section A does not requiremO'ditorins tor I t1pecific atUtn'i watet 
di .. hars.'n Iho S\ItO o(WeaL VI.ainiadue to the exISlen,. of. condfllon of no exp<!sure. 

Awndl1ion of no expoSul1 OKista at an industriallilollity when.u indastrial materials and activities" ate protected by a sionn resi&tant shelter to pre:v'tmt 
C»I.p!:)SIU"O to min, iln~w, anowm,U, andIornmoff. Tndustrial mat_mals or aclivilies il'l:Clude. but are nollimiled to, m~erlal haDdlinJ equl'pmellt or activities, 
Ind .. ,.,01 machln'I)!, ,aw malerlol',lnlennedi.l. products. by·products. final p.oducts. or wasto products. Malerl.1 handling ICIMdealn.lude the ........ S., 
lo.dlns and wllnadlng, 1ranspor1atl.n. o".nv.yan<:' of any raw mJUerilll, inlermed;ate produc1, final produc1 or wasle produc,. A storm .. ,I'tant sholter;. nol 
required foribe following Induattial materials and aclivities: 

~~ dru/tls, bamlls, umks. and similar containers that are tightly_ sealed, provided those containers are not deteriorated "and do nalleak. 'ISeatad" means 
~n~ed or otborwise seoured fond without operational taps or valves; 

.. IIdequalely maintained v.hl,l,. uood in m.terial handling; and 

--.. tioal product$, other than prodUClS that would be mobilized in stonn water discharges (e,g .• rock salt). 

A No Exposure Certificlltion must be provided fol each OUtlet quatltYins for the no exposure exclusion. Jfany Industrial actlvilies Of materlats ate ot wlll be 
ex~4 to prccipitaUonfol a particular outlet, the filcility is not e1igfble fOl the no expoiUfC excluSIon for that outlet 

6.)' '''811mB and subrotttins this No BlIposure Certification form. the entity in Section A is certifying thai a (londiUon oftlo exposure exim at this ftu:illty or lito. 
""d I. obliFled to •• mply with lenn. and ,.ndl.lons of 41) CPR 122.26(S). 

A~L INFORMA nON MUST BE PROVIDED ON THIS FORM. 

Detailed instructions for completing this fonn and obrainil18 the no exposure eJ{<:lusion are provided on pages 3. 4. and S. 

A. FICHIIy Own" jonesc@flrslenergycorp.oom Monongahela Power Co.- Harrison Power StaUon (;i30) 761 - ms NameCbadas E .Iones presIdent Phone; Email AddMss: . 
Add .... ' 76 South Main Street 

City; Akron State: OH ZIPCode: 44308 

Facility Operator (Ifappticable) 

Name: 
James E. Graf. Director 
Harrison Power Station Phone: 

(304) 584 - 2233 jgraf@firstenergyoo!p.oorn 
Bmail Address: 

Addre~s: PO Box 600 
City: Haywood State: WV Zip Code: 26366-0600 

II., F.,lIiIy/SIt. Location infonnal;on B. (Conllnucd) 
N.""" Jemes E, Graf. Director - Harrison PowBr Station 

I. WVo88sfalr'ivlduel WVINPl>l!S ",,"'it No. 
PO Bo)(800 Add .... ; 

zIP Code: 26366:0600 
City: Haywood 2. PI .... lilt ,h. Oullet ,hal the permltt". is dortilldol! 

as bavlng n. expo.ure Q1L..... 
Counly' Harrison Is. Topographi' Mop wilh Ihe <lu1l'1 Lo, •• lon En"oood', 3. Total no exposLUe 4"l.1nlllo Ut~ 41ainina 10 ....Yi!L. requ .. ted Oull,' In .'ro. 46.6 L.lilud.:39-deg./22-mln./53·~lIude. 8I!:!!eg./19·mln.1 09 .... ec. 

fl. "~~1 rOD •• " p Ow:' l'fJrscmal :tutormat.:f.oD (amaH address, ma:U.:f.n g y .dareslI and/or tal ~bon. numb.r ) :1.112 
4aQordaoo. wtth the State of HeBt Vl~iDt.J. Prlvaay Polloy tor ap.propr:tate aDd au,tomar,y busda ••• ~,,~OB.S* 
YQ\lJ" ptt.r"onal tntomat::ioll may be disclosed to other State agena.:l.es Or th.trd p4rUes 1n. CA. nor.mal cu:>Ua"S. ot 
bQ,iQ, __ oX •• ns~ded to comply with statuto~ or regulatory requirements, inaluding Fr8.d~ ot tft#c>~ttDb 
AQI: l".qq • .c;tH, Tba D,tvi.ion o~ Water and Waste Management will appropriately secure your persollal ~nI!DrttlatititJ. 
It y~uJ h.ava any quesUollS about OUt' use of your Personal .informat.ion, plea.e centdat the J)BpJs Ch:Lef ~1:J,:tf.t:ty 

ottiCflr .t: de",pri.vl1cyotficer~.gov, \\; ). 
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· 

B, (C;,nlinued) 

4. a. Have you paved or roofed ovcr,a formerly exposed, pervious area in order to qualify tor the no exposure exclusJon? ~ 
b. Iryes,please indfcateapproximatety how much area was paved orroofed over. Completing this qucsl,ion doe&notdisquallfy you rorlht no e'ltpOSu.te CKclusitillt 

howevn. the WVDEP Division of Water and Waste Management may use this infonnatron fnconslderlng whet1terstonn woterdfscharj!es :6'0 ... your sUe ate 
Ukcly to have en adverse impact on water quality. in which case you ~uld be required to obtain permit covemge. NIA 

Le:;'$lhan one acre ___ _ One to five acros ___ _ More than five acres ___ _ 

c;, a.po .... Ch •• kli,1 

Afe any of the fbllowloS materia1s or iclivities exposed to precipitation, now or in tha foreseeable future? (Please check eltber "Ves" or "No" in the 
appropriPte coJumn.) lfyou answer "Yesn to any ofthesc questions (I) through (II) you are mn eliSible for the no exposure exclusion. 

Yes 
I. Uliins, storing or ~le8!lins industrJal machinery or equipment. and areas where residuals 

ITom uslns. sloring or cleanins industrial machinery or equipment remain and are exposed to stann water 

2. Materials or r~sjdU8ls on the ground or in storm water inlets from spjUs/leaks 

3, Materials or products ftom paSt indusuialactivity 

4. MalerJai handling equipment (ex.cept adequately maintained vehicles) 

S, M.tClriais or products during loading/unloading or transpOrting actlvilies 

(i, Materials 01 products stored outdoors (excepUinal products intended for outside use 
[e.s .• new oars] where exposure to stonn water does not resull in tbe discharge ofpollulants) 

7. Materials CQntalned in opon. deteriorated or leaking storage drums. barrels. tanks, and similar contafners 

8. Meterials or products handJ~stored on roads or railways o\VIIed or maintained by the discharger 

9. Wtlite material (except waste in covered. non·leaking containelS (e.g., dumpsters» 

10. Application or disposal of process wastewater (unless Olllerwise pennitted) 

J I. Particut8~ matter or vlsible deposits ofrcsiduaIs from roofst&cks and/or vents not otherwise regulated 
(i.e. under an air quality control permit) and evident in the stonn waWlr outflow 

D. Cel1lficatir;m Statement 

No 

x 
X 

X 

X 

x 

X 

x 

X 

x 
X 

x 

I c:;ertiJy \lnder penalty of law that I have read and understood the eligibility requirements ofclaimillg a condition of "no exposure" and obtaining an C'7C:ChiflfDil 
/tQm NPPES 'Ionn waler monitoring, 

J "rtif)' under penallty of law that there are no discharges ofstonn water conuuninated by exposure to industriaJ acUVities OJ malerlals {rom the industt-ial 
r •• llily or ,il. id'nlinea in this document (.xcept .. allowed under 40CFR 122.26(gX2», 

I undltrtltand thall am obllpted 10 submit It no exposure certification {onn once every five years to the Division otWater and Waste Manag,ment ar .. :t .. ft 
requested, \0 Ih •• p .... 1l0, oflho I .... municipal separole stonn sewer SY'lem (MS4) info which tho lacilily dl",harse' (wher. appllcabl.), I understand \hill I 
ntl»1 alJow the DivIsion of Water and Waste Management, or MS4 operator vAtere the discharge is fnto the local MS4. to petform InspeotloJl8 to c:onftnn tht: 
condhlQn orno ~xposure and to make such inspection tepons- publicly available upon request. I understand that 1 must obtain coverag!: under an. NPDES 
permit prior 10 any point SOI,lr4;O discharse ofstonn water from the facility. 

AddlU(lnlllly,I c;:e:rtlfy under penalty of law that this document and aU attaclimenlS were prepared under my direction orsupcrvislon ,,, accordance Wilh at 
system df8isned to Msure that qualified ~rsannel properly gAlthered and evaluated the information submined Based on my inquiry of the person or pe:rson!! 
wli(l mM-IiSO the system. or those persons direlJUy responsible for Bathering the infonnation. tht' Information submitted is to the best of my itnowlltdge St1d 
bcliefUllo, a,ccuralO and complete". I am aware tbat there are significa~ penalties for submiltins false infonnation. including the possJbJllty Dr flne and 
jmp_[h~ontfl~'H for krll)\vins: violations, 

See attached letter dated November 14, 2013 for more details. 
Prim Namf' James E'~~g~~~~~;ti,on 
J1nnt TJ\I~ . ~~~k~~~ ~IBn"I'''<, ..t. 
n"", "R:..~'+~f..t: 
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Please See instrUctions Betbre Completing This Fonn 

NfDES --dep 
NO EXPOSURE CERTIFICATION for Exclusion from 

FORM Storm Water Monitoring in an Individual NPDES Permit 

Submf$lion otthls NQ ~posure Ce(1ifioaUonconmtutes notice that the entity identified in ScctiOtl A docs not nlquire mouitoringfor a .peelfit: .tattn Waitt!( 
di .. h"S.1n 111. Slale arWest Virginia due to the exis1ence ora condition of no exposure. 

II ,o.dillon ofno ox"..... exi.1s at an indus~lal facility when aU industriat mBlerial. and acllvlti .. "" protected by a .Ionn .... i.tant.heltert<> J! ... v~nl 
cXpo,iuro 10 mtn, snow, snowmelt. a.ndIor runoff. Industrial materials or activities include, but are not Umited to, material handling equipmentM alOdYit101, 
Induski.I machln.ry. raw materials, Int<nnedlat. ptoducts, by-produCIs. final products. or waste products. Material handling .. lIvill .. I .. IOO. __ rase, 
l(lAding WId unloadi"s, 1ll1t'sportation. oroonveyance orany raw mat(l1hd, intermediate product, fmal product or waste product. A storm reslatanL shelter is fIOl 
,,,,ull.d for the following Industrial mattrial. and .. «viti .. , 

- drums. bartelso tanks, and sJrnliar containers that are tightly sealed. provided those containerS are not deteriorated and do not leak. "Sealed'· means 
btnded or otherwiso secured and without operational taps orvalves; 

... ad~quateJ)' mainlllfned vehicles Uied in material handling; and 

.,. rmal. prodU<:lS. other than products that would be mobiUZed in storm water discharges (t.g .• rock salt). 

A Nfl ExpPllute Certification Must be provided for each Outlet qualifYing for the no exposure exclution .• fany industrial activities or n1UUttIWI ate-or will be 
o~poud 1Q preclpftaelon for a particular outlet. the facility is not eligible fortbe no exposutCI exoluslon for that outlet. 

Sy :d~n. and Ifubmlttini this No Exposure Certification form. tho entity in Section A is certilYing that a condition of no exposure exists at Ibis fa.cility Of aitel 

.nd Is oblisaled to comply wilh terms and conditions of40 CPR 122.26(S)· 

ALL Il'lFORMATION MUST BE PROVIDED ON THIS FORM. 

Petail«J inmuct1'Un, CorcompJeting lhis fonn end obtaining the no exposure cxclusionareprovided on pages 3,4, and S. 

A. Facility .Own" Jonesc@flrstenergycorp.aom Monongahela Power Co.- Harrison Power Station (330) 761 - 7775 NamCtCbadBB E .laDes etesldeot Phone: Email Add,..., 

Add .... ' 76 south Main Street 

City' Akron State: OH ZIP Code: 44308 

Facility Operator (lfapplicabJe) 
James E. Graf. DIrector (304) 584 - 2233 jgraf@flrslenergycorp.com 

NlUlIe: Harrison Power Station Phone: Email Address: . 
Address' PO Bo)(600 

City: Raywood State: WV Zip Code: 26366-0600 

B. fa.oility/Sile Loqation Inrormatlon B (Continued) 
Nom •. James E. Grat. Director - Harrison Power StaUon 

I. ~886§"3~ndlvld"'1 WVINPDES Petnlll N •. 
PO Box 600 Addr .. " , 

City' Haywooa 
ZIP Codo: 26366:0600 2. Pie ... 1191 Ihe Outlet thel the penult_ is ".ttlilling 

"""vi,,, no •• p ...... .l!14-
CQunty: Harrison Is a Topographic Map with the Oullet LoQalion Enclosed? 3. Total no exposure drainage area drsining to 

N 39.38349. Yes . requested OUtiel in..,.. AA-
Lotilude· Longitude: W 080.32223 

". ,,~-.u p~a.1I11 -YOllZ' persoDal .:lnf'oRlaUon {1IlDI.II,u eddr.8., _.:ll1ng IIddre8" and/or tale,Plzolie .atwabet:J t". 
.aCQ'-:-~~. w.tth the State of West VJ,rgJ.Dta-'s P'r.1vacy Poltcy for 8p'pro,Pl'iate ed dUlleoaary bu • .l.t1 ••• pu~o".;;. 
Y'QY,r .J'fU'IfOnll.J. .lnfo.ntTaUon may be d1salosed to other State agenates or thtrd parUes .in the DOrtaAJ. tClourlt. of 
budness OJ:' If. naadad to Q'OJDSIly w.ith sta-tutory or regulatory requ.:l.rements, .:lnclud.tng Fr •• dom 0* .rn$dI.:.ItJtWt;l.Ol1 

Act r.IlU'''~~. :rhe Div1 • .ton of! Water and Waste Management: will appropriately seoure your persoml.! .t.nEc;t~dt.tOJ;' 
If l'QU helVe .n.y qu:est.tons about our use of your personal inEormat:lon, pl •• e. contact the DBP'. ChL_£ .P.t'ivacy 
ottla.r: .t ~'PpJ:':tv.ayo£~J.Q.riPW'V.gQv. 
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R. (Conlln.ed) 

4. a. Have you paved or roofed over a tbrmerly exposed, pmrious area in order to qualify for the no exposure exclusion? ~ 
b, If yo, please mdioato approximately how much area was paved or roofed over. Completing this question docs not disqualifY you forthe no exposure e)teiLlSIOIl; 

hmvever. the WVDEP Division ofWateramd Waste Manageml.>tIt may usothis inConnation 'ncoruideringwhetlierstonn waterdiselwaes fTom yoursltearv 
likely to have an adverse impact on water quality. in which case you could be required to obtain permit coverage. N/A 

I.e" than one .... __ _ One 10 five acres ___ _ More than five acres ___ _ 

C. Exposu," ClJ",kll,t 

Are any oflhc followins matenats or activities exposed to precipitation, now or In the foreseeable fulure? (Please chel)k either "Velt
; or "Not! il11;hd 

appropriAte column.) l(you answer "Yes" to any of these questions (I) through (J 1) ycu are.lW.1 eJiBible for the no exposure exolwiun. 

Ve. 
1, Using, storing or cleaning industrial machinery or equipment, and areas where residuals 

fi"om usillj, atoring or cleaning industrial machinery or equipment remain and are exposed to stonn water 

2. Matt!rials or rosiduals on the ground or in storm water Inlets from spillsJIeaks 

3. Materials or products ftom])!lSt industrial activity 

4. 111".,1,1 handling equipment (,,,,,ept adeq .... ly maintained vehicle.) 

5. Materials or prooucts duriagioadIDglunloadlog or transporting activities 

6. Materiws or produots stortd outdoors (excepllinal Ploducls jntended for outside use 
le.G., new Clus] where exposure to stonn water does not result in the discharge of pollutants) 

7, MatGrjills contained in open., deteriorated or leaking storage drums, barrels, tanks. IUld similar containers 

8. Materials or products hMd1~storcd on rQ$Js or rai1ways owued or maintained by the discharger 

9. -Wute material (except waste in covered, non-leaklog containers [e.g., dumpsters]) 

10. ApplioaUon or disposal of process wastewater(unless otherwise permitted) 

11, Particulate matter or visible dcposils of residuals from roofslBcks and/or vents nol otherwise regulated 
(te, "oder an air quality control pennit) and evident in the storm water outflow 

D. CertlfieatiQn Statement 

No 

X 

X --
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

( ~t:c111Y under penalty of law that 1 have read and understood the eligibility requirements of c::laiming, a conditiol'tof''no expctSure" antL.obtainlng an. exahlsilin 
from NPDBS slonn water monitorins. 

I 'MIllY WIder pen~t,y .flaw that there are no dls<hlllllesof otonn water ,ontllmlnated by exposure to Industrial activl,l .. or mat.dal. nom the IIId .... trJ.' 
r.,ilit,y or .1t,ldenlilled 10 lid. dOll.m.DI (except as allowed unde, 40 CPR t22.26(gX2». 

t lUKIerstand Ulat I am ob1ipted to submit a no exposure certification fonn once every five years to the Division of Water and Waste ManageMent IlDd .. if 
n:quOiIO<l, 10 Ih. operator of lb. local munIcipal .. parale storm sewer ,ysl,m (IIIS4) into which the IlIcility disoharse. (1111.,. applloablo). I unde .. UUld thai I 
must a\Jpw the Division afWateranel Waste Management, or MS4 operator where the dfscharge is into the local MS4, to perfonn ilUlj*tions to aonfil'1!'-llie 
cQndition of no exposure and 10 make such inspection reports publicly available upon request. 1 understand lhalt mun obtain coverage under an 'Np.o£S 
permit prior to any point source diSClharge oflilorm water from the fadllty. 

Addith:maUy. 1 c:er1ffy under penalty ofla\\' that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with it 
system dlud,sned tp a!lsUt'e thal quftlined personnel properl)' gftthered and evaluated the Information submitte(l, Based on my Inquliy of the person or pt;tSOtiS 
wfJa mfltlQllc the systcm, or those persons diJl!ctly responsible for gathering the infamadon, the information subtnitted is to the best ofnty knowle4ge dnd 
~lieftrul). ~ol1l.1J1te Md complete, l am aware that there are lIignificant penalties for submitting false infonnalion, including the poiSibilily or line and 
Imprisonment fOT knowlns. viDlations 

James E. Graf 
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Devereux. Lori K 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Sweeney, Matthew l 
Monday, February 24, 2014 11:51 AM 
Devereux, lori K 

Subject: Fwd: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification 
(WV0005339) 

EPA approval 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Walker, Dana" <Walker.Dana@epa.gov> 
Date: February 24, 2014 at 11:45:52 AM EST 
To: "Sweeney, Matthew l" <Matthew.l.Sweeney@wv.gov> 
Subject: RE: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification 
(WVOOOS339) 

Matt, 

I have no additional comments on this draft permit. 

Thanks, 
Dana 

Dana Walker 
NPDE5 Permits Branch (3WP41) 
Water Protection Division 
US EPA Region 3 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029 
Phone: 215.814.2928 
Email: walker.dana@epa.gov 

From: Sweeney, Matthew L [mailto:Matthew.L.Sweeney@wv.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 12, 2014 1:38 PM 
To: Walker, Dana 
Subject: RE: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification (WV0005339) 

Dana, 

Please find the no exposure forms attached for this facility. The facility filled out the form and re1:urned 
it to the agency. Please see the attached forms for the two specific outfalls that do not have industrial 
activity. 

Please let me know if this satisfies EPA's comments. 

Thanks, 
Matt Sweeney, P.E. 
NPDE51ndividuai Permitting Supervisor 

1 
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WV Department ofEnvironmental Protection 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
601 57'h Street, SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
(304) 926-0495 

From: Walker, Dana [mailto:Walker.Dana@epa.gov] 
sent: Monday, December 09,20132:32 PM 
To: Sweeney, Matthew L . 
Subject: RE: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification (WV0005339) 

Hi Matt, 

As explained in my earlier email to you today (regarding the Graftech International Holdingspermit),as 
long as the no exposure certification you received from the facility meets the requirements of 40 CFR 
122.26(g)(4), then I have no further comments on the draft permit. 

Dana 

Dana Walker 
NPDES Permits Branch (3WP41) 
Water Protection Division 
US EPA Region 3 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029 
Phone: 215.814.2928 
Email: walker.dana@epa.gov 

From: Sweeney, Matthew L [mailto:Matthew.L.Sweeney@wv.gov] 
sent: Friday, December 06, 2013 3:50 PM 
To: Walker, Dana 
Subject: RE: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification (WV0005339) 

Dana, 

We have received a written no exposure certification from the facility that the drainage areas are not 

associated with industrial activity. 

Please note that the purpose of this modification was to separate storm water associated with industrial 
activity from storm water unassociated with industrial activity at existing Outlet 011. This was 
confirmed by agency personnel during a site visit. Outlet 014 was a previously unpermitted outf'a II that 
was discovered during that site visit. This new outlet was also confirmed to be draining an area 
unassociated with industrial activity. 

Please let us know if this addresses EPA's comments. 

Thanks, 
Matt Sweeney, P.E. 
NPDES Individual Permitting Supervisor 
WV Department of Environmental Protection 
Division of Water and Waste Management 

2 
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601 57'h Street, SE 
Charleston, WV 25304 
(304) 926-0495 

From: Walker, Dana [mailto:Walker.Dana@epa.gov] 
sent: Monday, september 30, 2013 3:45 PM 
To: Sweeney, Matthew L 
CC: Patel, Yogesh P; Trulear, Brian 
Subject: Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station Draft Permit Modification (WV0005339) 

Matt, 

According to our Memorandum of Agreement, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region iii has 
received the draft National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit modification 

for: 

Allegheny Energy Supply - Harrison Power Station 
NPDES Number: WV0005339 
EPA Received: September 4, 2013 

This is a major permit that is being modified to address changes to the facility's stormwater 
areas. Therefore, I have performed a limited review based on the proposed changes. I have completed 
my review and offer the following comment: 

1. Please clarify whether a No Exposure Certification was provided by the facility for Outlets 011 and 
014 in accordance with 40 CFR 122.26(g)(1), and including the information required at 40 CFR 

122.26(g)(4). 

Please address the above and provide me with any changes to the draft permit and/or Fact Sheet, if 
necessary. Any questions, give me a call. 

Thank you, 
Dana 

Dana Walker 
NPDES Permits Branch (3WP41) 
Water Protection Division 
US EPA Region 3 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029 
Phone: 215.814.2928 
Email: walker.dana@epa.gov 

3 
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west virginia department of environmental protection 

Division of Water and Waste Management 
60 I 57th Street SE 
Charleston, West Virginia 25304-2345 
Phone: 304-926-0495 
Fax: 304-926-0496 

April 08, 2014 

Earl Ray Tom.blin, Governor 
Randy C. Huffman, Cabinet Secretary 

www_dep.wv.gov 

ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
MONONGAHELA POWER COMPANY 
800 CABIN HILL DR 
GREENSBURG, PA 15601 91 7199 9991 7030 8732 269 q 

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Dear Pennittee: 

Enclosedplease find WV/NPDES Pennit Number WV0005339 dated April 08, 2014. 

In response to con-espondence, dated the 3rd day·ofOctober 2013, presenting comments on the draft 
WV/NPDES Water Pollution Control Pennit modification, the agency provides the following responses. 

Comment No.1: Limitations at Outlets 012 and 013 
, 

As part 'of the 2011 pennit, historical exceedances of benchmarks led to the agency detennining reasonable 
potential (RP) to exceed water quality and limits were imposed at Outfall 011 for aluminum and zinc. Order 
#7004 was issued in 2011 and required submission of a corrective action plan to identiiY the causes of the 
exceedances ofbenc~marks and to address the exceedances. The pennittee has proposed to segregate the 
stonn water associated with industrial activity from the stonn water that is in no exposure areas (no area of 
industrial activity). The pennittee will segregate the majority of the contaminated stonn water associated 
with industrial activity and route this wastewater through a series of two ponds with discharge through new 
Outlet 012. All remaining contaminated stonn water associated with industrial activity will be routed . 
through a separate pond for treatment and discharge through new Outlet 013. No exposure stonn water will 
continue to be discharged through 'existing Outlet 0 II. This modification serves as the pennittee' s means of 
compliance to address high pollutant levels in storm water and tO,achieve the requirements within the 

pennit. The pennittee has taken all stonn water previously discharged through Outlet 011 and segregated. the 
areas exposed to industrial activity and routed them through ponds and out newly designated outfall locatIOns 
(Outlets 012 and 013). The detennination of the need for effluent limits at Outlet 011 already occurred as 
part ofthe last reissuance. Future monitoring with these limits imposed at Outlets 012 and 013 will 
detennine the efficacy ofthe pennittee's compliance solution. As such, the prior monitoring requireJ11ents 
and limits from Outlet 011 are imposed at new Outlets 012 and 013. Please note that continued monitori?g 
can be used to reassess RP in the future at Outlets 012 and 013. If a finding of no RP can be detennined 1Il 

the future, the agency would remove the limitations and return to benchmarks. 

Comment No.2: Aluminum Translator 

Promoting a healt"P7imvironment. 



ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
Page 2 
April 08, 2014 

The pending modification for the aluminum translator has been placed on hold pending the resolution of 
Appeal No. 11-21-EQB since the Appeal directly impacts aluminum limitations. 

Comment No.3: Revised Page 2 

The agency has included a revised Page 2 with the final modification that reflects the change in outlets. 

Comment No.4: Section C Conditions 

The agency concurs that only the Section C conditions specifically revised and identified in this permit 
modification are what are being considered for this modification. Only the conditions revised and identified 
in the modification shall supersede the previous respective Section C conditions. For simplicity, the agency 
is included a full Section C as an attachment to reflect those conditions that did change as well as all other 
unchanged conditions. 

Comment No.5: eDMR Concerns 

Monitoring periods in WV INPDES permits are determined based on EPA's ICIS tracking system_ Quarterly 
monitoring periods are based on a calendar year regardless of the effective date of a reissued penn it. 
Semi-annual and annual monitoring periods are determined from the effective date of the permit. Therefore, 
if a reissued permit has an effective date of May 1,2014, then the semi-annual monitoring periods vvould be 
from May 1 st - October 31 st and November 1st - April 30th while an annual monitoring period would be 
from May 1 st - April 30th. This is specifically determined by EPA's ICIS tracking system. The WVDEP 
does not alter the effective dates for monitoring of outfalls for the rationale of aligning monitorhig 
requirements. The agency could easily simplifY monitoring by making all requirements either monthly or 
quarterly; however, the agency provides the benefit of semi-annual and annual monitoring where deemed 
appropriate in order to reduce overall monitoring requirements. 

Comment No.6: Ownership Transfer 

The final modification is reflective of the change in ownership. 

Please note that a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) is to be completed and submitted to this Division 
each quarter. 

Finally note that copies of all future correspondence regarding the permit must be forwarded to the Field 
Inspector and Field Supervisor at the following address: 

Department of Environmental Protection 
Environmental Enforcement 
2031 Pleasant Valley Road 
Fairmont, WV 26554 
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ENVIRONMENTAL DEPARTMENT 
Page 3 
April 08, 2014 

If you have any questions, please contact Ryan McGlothen, P.E. of this Division at (304) 926-0499 at 
extension 1092. 

Si ere~~ 

SGM:rkm 

Enclosures 
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• dep 
west virginia department of environmental protection 

Division of Water and Waste Management 
601 57,h Street SE 
Charleston, WV 25·304 

. Phone: (304) 926·0495 
Fax: (304) 926·0463 

Mr. James E. Graf, Director 
Monongahela Power Co. 
Harrison Power Station 
P.O. Box 600 
Haywood, WV 26366 

Dear Mr. Graf: 

April 8, 2014 

Earl Ray Tomblin, Governor 
Randy C. Huffman, Cabinet Secretary 

www.d",p.wv.gov 

91 7199 9991 7030 8732 2705 

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT REQUES TED 

Re: WV INPDES Permit Modification 
WV0005339-C, Harrison County 

This correspondence shall serve as Modification No.3 of your existing WVINPDES 
Water Pollution Control Permit No. WV0005339 issued the 4th day of June 2011. . 

After review and consideration of the information accompanying WVINPDES Water 
Pollution Control Permit No. WV0005339, and after consideration of the information submitted 
on, and with Permit Modification Application No. WV0005339-C, dated the 31 st day otJ anuary 
2013 and other relevant information, the subject Permit is hereby modified to incorporate the 
following: 

1. The permittee may acquire, construct, install, operate and maintain upgrades to the 
facility's storm water collection, treatment, and disposal systems. The upgrades are 
generally described as follows and include: 

a. Approximately 45 acres of existing Outlet 011 forested upland storm water area 
designated as No Exposure Certification (NEC) that will continue to discharge 
through the existing Outfall 011 structure. This area will be segregated from 
storm water associated with industrial activity, and monitoring requirements for 
existing Outlet 011 have been eliminated. Section C.26 has been added to the 
permit to address future potential changes to land uses within the area currently 
designated as NEC. Section A.Oll is hereby deleted from the permit. 

Promoting a healthy environment. 
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Allegheny Energy Supply Co. 
Harrison Power Station 
Modification No. 1 
Page 2 of3 

b. Construction of two (2) new sediment basins located just south of the helicopter 
pad between two existing paved drives. The two basins are constructed in series 
with a 36-inch diameter pipe with the west basin draining into the east. A new 
outlet structure with a 48-inch diameter discharge pipe will serve as new Outlet 
012. New Outlet 012 will discharge into the NEC water trench for ultimate 
discharge through existing Outlet 0 II. 

c. A new sediment basin has been constructed south of the two wastewater lagoons, 
near the discharge of existing Outlet 0 II. The new sediment basin discharges 
through new Outlet 013 (identified as proposed Outlet 0 II A in the modification 

. application) to the West Fork River. New storm sewer lines located to the north 
and west of the proposed Outlet 013 sediment basin include approximately 2,200 
linear feet of8-inch, 12-inch, and 15-inch pipe, improved ditching and associated 
catch basin, manholes, and headwalls. 

d. During a July I, 2013 site visit by WVDEP at the facility, a storm water pipe was 
discovered discharging which was not previously included in the facilities 
NPDES permit. The pipe is located just north of the existing Outlet 011 and new 
Outlet 013 locations. The discharge from the pipe consists of non-industrial 
storm water runoff from the area just west of the existing wastewater treatment 
lagoon. This discharge is designated as new Outlet 014. No monitoring 
requirements are being imposed on the new outlet. Section C.26 has been added 
to the permit to address future potential changes to land uses within the area 
currently designated as NEC. 

2. As a result of these revisions, Section A.OI2 and Section A.013 are being 
incorporated into the permit. Monitoring requirements and limitations are the same 
as what was previously imposed at Outlet 011. This has also resulted in revisions to 
storm water requirements in Section C.13 of the permit. 

3. Also, please note that Section C.I7.c has been revised to be consistent with updated 
certification requirements. 

Please find attached revised Page No.2 of 56, revised Page Nos. 41 and 42 of 56 vvhich 
incorporates Section A:OI2, revised Page Nos. 43 and 44 of 56 which incorporates Section 
A.013, and revised Page Nos. 49 - 53 of 56 with revised Section C - Other Requirements, and 
new DMRs for Outlets 012 and Outlet 013. These documents shall supersede the ones currently 
in your possession and should.be incorporated, as appropriate, into your existing WV/NPDES 
Water Pollution Control Permit. 

This Modification in no way relieves the pennittee of its obligation to comply with all 
telms and conditions of its WV /NPDES Permit No. WV0005339 and shall not constitute an 
affirmative defense in any enforcement action brought against the permittee. 
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Allegheny Energy Supply Co. 
Harrison Power Station 
Modification No.1 
Page 3 of3 

All other terms and conditions of the subject WV/NPDES Water Pollution Control Pennit 
No. WVOOO 1112 shall remain in effect and unchanged. Should you have any questions, please 
contact Mr. Ryan K. McGlothen, P.E. of this office at 304-926-0499 extension 1092. 

SGM:rkm 

cc: EE Supervisor 
EE Inspector 
USEP A Region 3 

Director 
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Revised Date :April 08, 2014 Page No. :2 of 56 

Permit No. : WV0005339 

~nspec. table Unit I Latitude 11·. LongitLKle ... ~IFiVin. gs ... m. Il·[)~~·~~~~.· : I rMileJ>OSt. ! 
. ···1 I· . • MotitIi.{.n·Mlle) I·· . 

001 39°23'15" 80°19'20" WEST FORK RV 16.5 N/A 
002 39°23'03" 80°19'19" WEST FORKRV 16.26 N/A 
003 39°23'14" 80°19'57" WEST FORK RV - No Monitoring Required 17.07 N/A 
006 39°23'04" 80°20'15" WESTFORKRV 17.43 N/A 
007 39°23'08" 80°20'09" WEST FORK RV 17.3 N/A 

008 39°23'12" 80°20'00" WEST FORKRV 17.11 N/A 
009 39°23'15" 80°19'49" WEST FORK RV 17.01 N/A 
010 39°23'17" 80°19'36" WEST FORK RV 16.87 N/A 
011 39°22'53" 80°1.9'09" WEST FORK RV - No Monitoring Required 16.07 N/A 
012 39°23'00" 80°19'45" WEST FORK RV 16.07 N/A 
013 39°22'53" 80°19'09" WEST FORK RV 16.07 N/A 
014 39°22'53" 80°19'09" WEST FORK RV - No Monitoring Required 16.07 N/A 
101 39°23'15" 80°19'20" N/A 16.38 N/A 
102 39°23'15" 80°19'20" N/A 16.38 N/A 

INT 39°23'15" 80°19'20" WEST FORK RV 17.07 N/A 
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A.012 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final Limitations 

During the period beginning 418/2014 and lasting through midnight 6130/2015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 012 (Storm Water 
Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below: 
Monitoring R~uirements 

Effluent Discha~ LimitatioM Measurement Sample" Characteristic Quantity Units Other Units Y!!i!l; Frequency ~ 
50050 - (Flow,in Condu~ or thru plant) NIA NIA NIA NIA RptOnly Rpt Only mgd l/quarter Estimated 
(Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-B) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00530 - (Total Suspended Solids) NlA NIA NIA NIA RptOnly Rpt Only mgn l/quarter Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-B) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00400- (pH) NIA NIA NIA RptOnly NlA RptOnly S.U. 1/6 months Grab 
(year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) Inst Min. lost_ 

01119 - (Copper, Total Recoverable) NIA N/A NlA NIA Rpt Only RptOnly mgll 1/6 months Grab 
(year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01094- (Zinc, Total Recoverable) NIA NIA NIA NIA RptOnly RptOnly mgll 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

71900 - (Mercury, Total (as Hg» NIA NlA NIA NlA RptOnly Rpt Only ugll 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) Avg. MOnthly Ma:.t. Daily 

01104 - (Aluminum, Total Recoverable) NIA NlA NlA NIA Rpt Only 0.75 mgII lIquarter Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-B) . Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following loeation(s): 
Outlet 012 - At the discharge from the two sediment ponds in series prior to discharge to the non-industrial stormwater runoff ditch to Outlet 011. 

This discharge shall not cause violation of Title 47. Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 226. ArtiCle 3. 

Page No.: 41 of 56 

Perm~ No.: WV0005339 
Revised Date: April 07,2014 
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A.012 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final limitations 

During the period beginning 4/812014 and lasting through midnight 613012015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 012 (Storm Water 
Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below: Monitoring R~uirements 
Effluent Discharge limitations Measurement Sample 
Cha;.lcterislic Quantitv Units OtherUniis !!!!i!l; Frequency Type 

00980 - o ron, Total Recoverable) N/A N1A N1A N1A RptOnly 1.5 mgIJ l/quarter Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-B) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00981 - (Selenium, TotalRecoverable) N/A N/A N/A N1A RptOnly RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab 

(year Round) (ML-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00978 - (Arsenic, Total Recoverable) N/A N/A N1A N/A RptOnly Rpt Only mgIJ 116 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

70295 - (Solids, Total Dissolved (TDS» N/A N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab' 

(Year Round) (ML-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

81020 - (Sulfate) N/A N1A N1A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly mgIJ 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) (RF-C) 'Avg.M~1y Max. Daily 

01059 - (Thallium, Total (as TIll N/A N1A N/A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly mgIJ 1/6 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01220 - (Chromium, Hex. Diss.) N/A N/A N1A N/A RptOnly Rpt Only mgIJ 116 months Grab 

(Year Round) (ML-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location(s): 
Outlet 012 - M. the discharge from the two sediment ponds in series prior to discharge to the non-industrial stormwater runol'! dnch to Outlet 011. , 

This discharge shall not cause violation of TItle 47, Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 228, Article 3. 
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A.013 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final Limitations 

During the period beginning 41812014 and lasting through midnight 613012015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 013 (storm Water 
Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the pennittee as specified below: 
Monitoring R~uirements Effluent Discha~ limitations 

Measurement Sample Characteristic Quantity Units Other Units Units Frequency IXP!l 
50050 - (Flow,in Condun or thru plant) NlA N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly mgd l/quarter Estimated 
(year Round) (ML-1) (RF-B) 

Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00530 - (Total Suspended Solids) N/A N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly mgn l/quarter Grab (Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-B) 
f<,vg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00400 - (pH) NlA N/A N/A Rpt Only N/A RptOnly S.U. 1/6 months Grab (Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) Inst Min. InstMax. 

01119 - (Copper, Total Recoverable) N/A N/A N/A NfA RptOnly RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab (Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) 
Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01094 - (Zinc, Total Recoverable) NfA NfA NlA NfA Rpt Only RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab (year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) 
AVg. Monthly Max. Daily 

71900 - (Mercury, Total (as Hg» NlA NlA NlA NlA Rpt Only RptOnly ugn 1/6 months Grab (Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-C) 
Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01104 - (Aluminum, Total Recoverable) N/A N/A NfA NfA RptOnly 0.75 mgn l/quarter Grab (Year Round) (ML-1) (RF-B) 
Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samp\es\a~en in compliance with tile monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location{s): 
Outlet 013 - At the discharge from the single sediment pond prior to diseharge to the West Fork River via an open channel. . 

This discharge shall not cause violation of Title 47, Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia LegisIative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 22B, Artiele 3. 
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A.013 DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS: 

Final Limitations 

During the period beginning 41812014 and lasting through midnight 613012015 the permittee is authorized to discharge from Outlet Number(s) 013 (Storm Water 
Runoff) 

Such discharges shall be limited and monitored by the permittee as specified below: 
Monitoring Reguirements 

Effluent Discha!l1e Limitations Measurement Sample Characteristic Quantity Units OIherUnits Units Frequency ~ 
00980 - (Iron, Total Recoverable) NlA NlA N/A N/A Rpt Only 1.5 mg/l l/quarter Grab 
(Year Round) (Ml-l) (RF-B) Avg. Monthly Max. Dally 

00981 - (Selenium, Total Recoverable) N/A N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly mgn 116 months Grab 
(Year Round) (ML-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00978 - (Arsenic, Total Recoverable) NlA N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only mg/l 116 months Grab 
(Year Round) (Ml-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

70295 - (Solids, Total Dissolved (IDS» N/A N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly mgn 116 months Grab 
(Year Round) (Ml-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

81020 - (Sulfate) N/A N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly mg/l 116 months Grab 
(year Round) (Ml-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01059 - (Thallium, Total (as TI» N/A N/A N/A N/A RptOnly Rpt Only mgn 116 months Grab 
(year Round) (Ml-l) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01220 - (Chromium, Hex. Diss.) NlA NlA NlA NlA RptOnly RptOnly mgn 1/6 months Grab 
(Year Round) (Ml-1) (RF-C) Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

Samples taken in compliance with the monitoring requirements specified above shall be taken at the following location(s): 
Outlet 013 - Althe discharge from the single sediment pond poor to discharge to the West Fork River via an open .channel. 

This discharge shall not cause violation of Title 47, Series 2, Section 3, of the West Virginia Legislative Rules issued pursuant to Chapter 228, Article 3. 
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. 0 I. The permittee shall practice good housekeeping including maintaining the facility grounds. There shall be no 
scattered parts, equipment, debris, etc. Any and all drums shall be either stored in a covered area or kept upon 
pallets and properly sealed. 

02. The issuance of this permit shall not relieve the permittee of the obligation to comply with any other federa.l, state 
or local laws. Compliance with this permit does not relieve the permittee from the obligation of Section 311 of the 
Clean Water Act. This permit does not authorize spills of hazardous substances/wastes from any permitted outlet 
into waters of the State. Such incidents are to be reported in accordance with Sections IV.I and IV.2 of Appendix 
A of this permit. 

03. Upon review of information submitted under tenns and conditions of this penn it, the pennit may be modified to 
require additional effiuent limitations/monitoring requirements and/or improved best management practices. 

04. The pennittee shall notifY the Division of Water and Waste Management immediately when it becomes aware of 
any migration of any pollutant from any unpermitted source (such as contaminated groundwater and/or storm water) 
into surface waters of the State. 

05. Without prior approval from the agency, the permittee shall not accept and treat wastewater from any other facility. 

06. The permittee shall submit each month according to the enclosed format, a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) 
indicating in terms of concentration and/or quantities the values of the constituents listed in. Section A analytically 
determined to he in the plant effiuent(s). Additional information pertaining to effiuent monitoring and reporting can 
be found in Section 1lI of Appendix A. . 

07. The required DMRs shall he received by the agency no later than 20 days following the end of the reporting period 
in accordance with the following requirements. The agency encourages the permittee to utilize our electronic 
discharge monitoring report (eDMR) system. If the permittee uses the eDMR system, the permittee is not required 
to submit hard copies of the DMRs to the addresses listed below. However, if the permittee elects to not use the 
eDMR system, then the permittee is required to send hard copies to the addresses below. The permittee may 
contact the agency for more information about the eDMR system. Regardless,';n accordance with Appendix A, 
Section IIl.6 of this permit, the pennittee shall maintain copies ofDMRs (either hard copies or electronic copies) at 
the plant site and ille DMRs shall be made readily available upon request from DEP personnel. 

a. Director 
Division of Water and Waste Management 
601 57th Street, BE 
Charleston. West Virginia 25304 
Attn: permitting Branch 

Department of Environmental Protection 
Environmental Enforcement 
2031. Pleasant Valley Road, Suite # ~ 
Fai~ont, West Virginia 26554 

o. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region III, Water Protection D:lv:i.sion 
NPDES Enforcement Branch (3WP42) 
1650 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

08. The permittee shall not use alteruate DMRs without prior approval from this Agency. 

09. Any "not detected (ND)" results by the permittee must be "ND" at the method detection limit (MDL) for the test 
method u$ed for that parameter and must be reported as less than the MDL used. The permittee may not report the 
result as zero, "ND", or report the result as less than a minimum level (ML), reporting limit (RL), or practical 
quantitation limit (PQL). 

When averaging values of analytical results for DMR reporting purposes for monthly averages, the permittee should 
use actual analytical results when these results are greater than or equal to the MDL and should use zero (0) when 
these results are less than the MDL. lfall analytical results are non-detect at the MDL «MDL), then the permittee 
should use the actual MDL in the calculation for averaging and report the result as less than the average calculation. 
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Section C • Other Requirements 

10. In incidences where a specific test method is not defined, the pennittee shall utilize an EPA approved method with a 
method detection limit (MOL) sensitive enough to confinn compliance with the pennit effluent limit for that 
parameter. If a MOL is not sensitive enough to confinn compliance, the most sensitive approved method must be 
used. If a m"re sensitive EPA approved method becomes available, that method shall be used. Should the current 
andlor new method not be sensitive enough to confinn compliance with the pennitted effluent limit, analytical 
results reported as "not detected" at the MOL of the most sensitive method available will be deemed compl jant for 
purposes of penn it compliance. Results shall be reported on the Discharge Monitoring Reports as a nUlUeric value 
less than the MOL. 

11. The Groundwater Protection Plan (GPP) shall be maintained at the plant site and shall be available for inspection 
by the Division of Water and Waste Management personnel. 

12. The pennittee shall maintain and implement the stonn water pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) for the site. The 
SWPPj> shall be prepared in accordance with good engineering practices. The SWPPP shall identitY potential 
sources of pollution which may reasonably he expected to affect the quality of stonn water discharges associated 
with the industrial activity. In addition, the plan shall describe and ensure the implemeniatfon of practices vvhich 
are to be used to reduce the pollutants in stonn water discharges associated with the industrial activity at the facility 
and to assure compliance with the tenns and conditions of this pennit. A copy of this document shall be retained at 
the site for review upon request. 

13. The following stonn waterrequirements apply to OutJet(s) 006, 007, 008, 009, 010, 012, and 013: 

a. Samples shall be collected from the discharge resulting from a stonn event that is greater than O. I inches in 
magnitude and that occurs at least 72 hours from the previously measurable (greater than 0.1 inch rainf"all) 
stonn event. Samples shall be taken during the first thirty (30) minutes, or as soon thereafter as practicable, of 
the stonn event. 

b. Each outlet shall be monitored separately. 

c. Pollutant Benchmark Value 

Total Suspended Solids 100 mg/l 
pH 6.0 to 9.0 S.U. 
Total Copper 0.0636 mg/l 
Total Zinc 0.117 mg/l 
Total Aluminum 0.75 mgll 
Total Selenium 0.005 mg/l 
Total Iron 1.0 mg/l 
Total Arsenic 0.16'954 mg/l 
Total Mercury 0.0014 mg/l 
Total Thallium 0.14 mg/l 
Hexavalent Chromium 0.016 mgll 
Total Dissolved Bolids 735 mg/l 
Sulfate 500 mg/l 

When the concentration results from a minimum off our consecutive samples of a pollutant are all less tnan the 
corresponding benchmark value for the pollutant, additional monitoring for the pollutant is not required (all pH 
values of the samples must be within the range 6.0 to 9.0 S.U.). The facility shall submit, each year, to tbe 
Division of Water and Waste Management, in lieu of the monitoring data, a certification (fonn will be 
provided upon request) that there has not been a significant change in the industrial activity or the pollution 
prevention measures in the area of the facility that drains to the outlet for which sampling is to be waived. If 
the concentration of a pollutant exceeds the corresponding benchmark concentration or a pH value is not 
within the range of6.0 to 9.0 S.U., monitoring shall be continued and stonn water pollution prevention 
practices shall be revised and implemented. A letter stating the revised and implemented stonn water pollution 
prevention practices shall be submitted to the Division of Water and Waste Management at the address Jjsted 
in Section C.07. These requirements do not apply to pollutants with effluent limitations. 

14. If there is evidence indicating potential or realized impacts on water quality due to any stonn water discharge 
associated with industrial activity covered by this pennit, the pennit may be promptly modified and/or reissued to 
include effluent limitations and/or other requirements to control such stonn water discharges. 

15. The pennittee shall perfonn quarterly chronic toxicity tests as described below, on the effluent from Outlet 001 & 
002: 
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15. a. Such testing will determine if an appropriate dilute effluent sample affects the survival or reproducti on of the 
test species. A 24-hr flow weighted composite samples of the effiuent, as prescribed in Section A, shall be 
collected for testing. An appropriate statistical test shall be. used to determine whether differences in control 
and effluent data are significant. 

i) The permittee shall conduct a three brood (6-8 days) Ceriodaphnia Dubia survival and reproduction 
toxicity test on the final effluent diluted by appropriate control water. Toxicity will be demonstrated if 
there is a statistically significant difference at the 95 percent confident level in survival of reproduction 
between Ceriodaphnia Dubia exposed to an appropriate control water and the final effluent. All test 
solutions shall be renewed using an approved renewal schedule. If, in any control, more than 20% ofthe 
test organisms die, or less than 60% of surviving females in controls produced their third brood. that test 
shall be repeated. 

iI) The permittee shall conduct a 7 -day Pimephales Promelas fathead minnow larval survival and growth 
toxicity test on the final effluent diluted by appropriate control water. Toxicity will be demonstrated if 
there is a statistically significant difference at the 95 percent confidence level in survival or growth 
between fathead minnows exposed to an appropriate control water and the final effluent. All test solutions 
shall be renewed using an approved renewal schedule. If, in any control, more than 20% of the test 
organisms die, or average dry weight of surviving controls was less than 0.25 mg/I that test shall be 
repeated. 

b. Results shall be reported in terms of chronic toxic units (TVc) and shall be submitted with the corresponding 
monthly Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR). 

TVc= IOO/NOEC or NOEL 
Where NOEC (or NOEL) is No Observed Effect Concentration (or Level), which is expressed as percent 
(volume) effluent in dilution water. 
For Example, ifNOEC is 10%, TVc= 100110=10 

When the effluent demonstrates no toxicity at 100% effluent (no observed effect), the permittee may report 
zero TVc. 

c. The monitoring required, herein, shall be conducted in accordance with the sample collection, preservation, 
and analytical procedures specified in 40 CFR 136. 

d. In addition to the monitoring data reporting requirements of 40 CFR 136, the exact age of the test organisms at 
the initiation of the test shall be reported. Values ofless than or equal to 24 hours are acceptable for 
Pimephales Promelas, fathead minnow. The range of the Ceriodaphnia Dubia used must be reported as a range 
in hours. All Ceriodaphnia Dubia used in the test must be less than 24 hours of age at test commencement. 
The age difference between the youngest and oldest Ceriodaphnia Dubia used in the test must not exceed eight 
(8) hours. 

e. The chronic toxicity testing shall be performed on a quarterly basis. There shall be a minimum of one (1) 
month between sampling events. 

f. . If chronic effluent toxicity testing results in a value exceeding 1.9 TVc at Outlet or 1.66 TVc at Outlet 002, the 
permittee shall immediately resample and test the effluent. This shall be performed within 30 days o:f the 
initial demonstration of the aforementioned exceedance. Copies of the retesting results shall be provided to the 
Director immediately upon completion of the test. 

If the second test results in a value less than or equal 1.9 TVc at Outlet or 1.66 TVc at Outlet 002, chronic 
effluent toxicity testing shall continue in accordance with the requirements, as prescribed herein. However, if 
the second test also shows an exceedance, the Director shall impose further requirements, as may be necessary. 

g.. The Director may impose further requirements should the chronic effluent toxicity testing results demonstrate 
toxicity. 

16. Effluent monitoring for the following pollutants shall be conducted using the most sensitive methods and detection 
levels commercially available and economically feasible. 
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16. a. The following methods are to be used unless the pennittee desires to use an EPA Approved Test Method with 
a listed lower method detection level. Regardless, it is recognized that detection levels can vary from analysis 
to analysis and that non-detect results at a different MDL for the specified test method would not constitute a 
pennit violation. 

Parameter EPA Method No. 

Thallium, Total Recoverable 200.8 
Beryllium, Total Recoverable 200.9 
Mercury, Total' 245.7 
Mercury, Total' 1631 

Method Detection Level (ug/I) 

0.3 
0.02 

0.0018 
0.0002 

'The permittee may use either Method 245.7 or Method 163 I for the analysis of mercury. 

b. The permittee may utilize the following test methods for the following pollutants so long as· the laboratory 
achieves the MDLs listed below and reports any non-detect values down to the listed MDL. 

Parameter EPA Method No . 

. Copper, Total Recoverable 200.7 
Lead, Total Recoverable 200.7 
Zinc, Total Recoverable 200.7 
Nickel, Total Recoverable 200.7 

Method Detection Level (ug/I) 

1.0 
1.0 

4.0 
3.0 

Arsenic, Total 200.7 2.0 
Barium, Total Recoverable 200.7 10.0 
Antimony, Total Recoverable 200.7 J.O 
Selenium, Total Recoverable 200.7 2.0 
Aluminum, Total Recoverable 200.7 20.0 
Chromium, Hexavalent SM3500CrB 2.0 

c. The analytical test procedures, set forth in 40 CPR PartJ36, prescribe colorimetric methods for certain 
parameters. The digestion process for the perfonnance of total recoverable is not sufficient for the utilization 
of a colorimetric procedure. Therefore, colorimetric procedures shall not be acceptable for the analysis of 
parameters prescribed as total recoverable. 

17. The following conditions apply only to the package sewage treatment plant: 

a. The herein described treatment works, structures, electrical, and mechanical equipment shall be adequately 
protected from physical damage by the maximum expected twenty-five (25) year flood level, and operability 
shall be maintained during the ten (J 0) year flood level. 

b. The entire sewage treatment facility shall be adequately protected by fencing. 

c. Continuous maintenance and operation of the listed sewage treatment facility shall be perfonned by, or 
supervised by, a certified operator possessing at least a Class S certificate, for Waste Water Treatment Plant 
Operators, issued by the State of West Virginia. 

d. The permittee shall connect to a municipal or public service district sewage collection system when one 
becomes available; however, prior to this connection, the pennittee shall obtain written pennission from the 
municipal or public service district sewage system authority which will receive the waste and submit a request 
along with one (l) copy of the written pennission to the Division of Water and Waste Management for 
approval. 

e. Without prior approval from the agency, use of intennediates, by-products, spent solvents or any other 
materials (except commercial grade materials), containing pollutant(s) that cannot be removed by the 
wastewater treatment plant is prohibited. 
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18. Available sampling methods for total residual chlorine (TRC) are currently not sensitive enough to conr.rm 
compliance with the permit limitations imposed at the facility. Total residual chlorine (TRC) samples shall be 
taken, preserved and analyzed in accordance with the latest edition of 40 CFR Part 136. Because the permittee 
does not operate a certified wastewater laboratory at the plant site but still must comply with the instantaneous· 
sample-type requirements, the permittee shall use an EPA Approved Method with at least a. method detection level 
(MDL) of 100 ugll. Any TRC sampling result reported as less than the MDL stated above shall be assumed to 
confirm compliance for purposes of permit enforcement. Should a more sensitive EPA approved method become 
available for field analysis ofTRC, the permittee shall perform TRC self-monitoring in accordance with the new 
method. If the new method is not sensitive enough to determine compliance with specified TRC limits, analytical 
results reported as "not detected" at the MDL of the new method wjJI be deemed compliant for purposes of permit 
enforcement. 

19. Any overflows from the coal pile runoff control basin, which is designed to handle a JO-year 24-hour rainfall event, 
shall be reported in accordance with the bypass provisions contained in Appendix A of this permit. 

20. There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl compounds attributable to operations at the facility through 
any outfall. 

21. The. permittee shall dispose of any solids generated by the wastewater treatment plant(s) in conformance with Solid 
Waste Permit No. WV0075795. 

22. Any debris collected at the intake shall not be retumed to the waterway. 

23. Neither free available chlorine nor total residual chlorine may be discharged from any unit for more than two hours 
in anyone day and not more than one unit in any plant may discharge free available or total residual chlorine at any 
one time unless the utility can demonstrate to the Regional Administrator or State that the units in a parti cular 
location cannot operate at or below this level of chlorination as per Federal Effluent Guidelines 40 CFR 
423.l2.b.(8) and 40 CFR 423.13.d.(2). Simultaneous multi-unit chlorination is permitted. 

24. The permittee shall use analytical test method 2540 C from the the 20th edition of Standard Methods for the 
analysis oftolal dissolved solids (TDS). 

25. The temperature measurements collected to calculate the difference between the Upstream/Intake temperature and 
the discharge temperature required in Section A.OO] and Section A.002 of this permit shall be collected 
concurrently. There shall be no more than thirty minutes between temperature monitoring collected at the intake 
and the discharges. 

26. The permittee shall not make any changes pertaining to the land use including new construction, storage of 
new/additional materials or diversion of additional runoff within the drainage area for stormwater Outlets 0 1 1 and 
014 without prior notification to the Division·ofWater and Waste Management. 
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WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: (HARRISON POWER STATION) MONONGAHELA POWER COMPA CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

lOCATION OF FACILITY: HAYWOOD; Harrison County CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: wv0005339 OUTLET NO.: "'-01 .... 2'-____ _ 
WASTElOAD FOR THE MONTH OF: INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS' 

'. QoantitY . .c ·OIIier3tJriitS:. . ~: 

Parameter 
.' UnitS . N:E. CEl" 

'. 

50050 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 

Flow,in Conduit or thru ptant N/A N/A N/A RptOnly Rpt Only N/A 

Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00530 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 

Total Suspended Solids 
iPermft Limits 

N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly N/A 
Year Round Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00400 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 

pH N/A N/A RptOniy NlA RptOnly N/A 
Year Round Permit Limits lost Min. Inst Max. 

01119 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Copper, Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly NlA 
Year Round Permit Limfts Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01094 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Zinc. Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only RptOnly N/A 
Year Round Permit Limits 

Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

71900 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Mercury, Total (as Hg) N/A N/A jNtA RptOnly RptOnly N/A 

Year Round Permft Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01104 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 
Aluminum, Total Recoverable NlA N/A N/A RptOnly 0.75 N/A 

Year Round Pennit limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00980 (ML-l) RF-B Reported 

Iron, Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A RptOnly 1.5 N/A 

Year Round Permit limits 
-'-

Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

CI c --- ........ ,._ .. Evaluation LI 

Final Limitations 

---

.: .c ··.·c. 
Mea$(iremenf . Sample ". " : c' c' ..•. Units. N.E. . Fi:eqlJeriey Type. 

mgd 1/quarter Estimated 

mg/l 1/quarter Grab 

S.U. 1/6 months Grab 

mg/l 1/6 months Grab 

mg/l 1/6 months Grab 

ugn 1/6 months Grab 

mgn 1/quarter Grab 

mgll 1/quarter Grab 

-- --

Name~~!\fi~E_lVecOtbT ..••.. .~l\iWund~r~naltyofl~~~~~)~~ll\en\ahda\\a\taen~~m~red ' .•.•.. " '. '.. '. ...•.•. . 
r. n~~r~ dlrectioD.or$tJPelY.i~J9nin ~l"fIance-Witha,~~.~il!ri¢ll~as(;iifetl'1at,pate Completed . \ 
I . \ ~lified.personnelproped~~rai)ilellali1ate·tI'1e'ir\flmnatiQA;sIjbiii!fteli;·ease,i:lc)ii.' " ;« . ...•.. .' . '. . .. " 

." .inquil)' Oftheper'S(i!JorOl)e~ijsWh0rllAAagethe~St~rn;ortOoile~n!lifrrecuy ...• SI~~ofRri"ClpaIExecUtiveOlliceror 
Title of Officer '. . . .' espQn~orefor!Jl3l\'~ngtli(f,iiif!)r[1laIil)').the:ittf6rmatiOilSttbrnill~tfiS;to'ih€,~t;OfmyA~~nt .' '. ." 

, ......... dgeandbellef;true;!i'~rate;ani;lC9111plE>!e.tama\Vo;lrethatclhereca~signlfiCant I \ 
I .. Peh~ltiesforSUbmitt. iii. !!,fal~~ii)~.I1TIati. ·onincilldingltiePQSSil:!ilityOfafi".· e. .and· . . . 

____ -,-__ -'." mpnsonment forknO"!'nglllOlatiORs.·· '. '. ........... . , 
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WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
NATIONAL POllUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: (HARRISON POWER STATION) MONONGAHEI A POWER COMPA CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

lOCATION OF FACILITY: HAYWOOD; Harrison County CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: WVOOO5339 OUTLET NO.: ~Occ12,,--____ _ 
WASTElOAD FOR THE MONTH OF: INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS 

- ._-

. . ". Quantitv: .. . . .. : . . .:0theriunitS .... 
'. 

Parameter I UnItS' N.E. 
. 

" . 

00981 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Selenium, Total Recoverable NIA NIA NIA RptOnly Rpt Only 

Year Round 
Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00978 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Arsenic. Total Recoverable N/A N/A NfA Rpt Only RptOnly 
Year Round Perm. Um.s Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

. 
70295 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Solids, Total Dissolved (TDS) N/A NfA N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only 
Year Round 

Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

81020 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Su_ N/A N/A NIA RptOnly RptOnly 
Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01059 (ML-1) RF-C R.eported 

Thallium, Total (as TI) N/A N/A NfA RptOnly RptOnly 
Year Round Perm. Umfts Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01220 (ML-1) RF-C Reported 
Chromium, Hex. Diss. N/A N/A N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only 
Year Round Perm. Umfts Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

--

• CEl = Compliance Evaluation level 

: 
-

CEl'· 
.' ........... 

Units. 

NIA mgn 

N/A mgn 

N/A mgn 

N/A mgn 

N/A mgn 

NfA mgn 

N/A 

N/A 

Name ofPrihClpal ExecutiVe.Officer : certi~un~er ~aIty: Of·~~at~i~d6cUrnentandaliattaChrri~~;e:P~Mred :.'. .... ....: .•• ." 

Final Limitations 

Meksun%~t' Sample 
~.E. Frequency Type 

1/6 months Grab 

116 months Grab 

116 months Grab 

116 months Grab 

1/6 months Grab 

1/6 months Grab 

I 
"derlll)'. dll'ec\ionor.SlJ~MSKlnln.aceQntance With. a system designedtd !1ssure1h8t . DateCompleled '. 
ualiffed personnEilproi1MY.~atJ:ler aiWJ:eltafuate.theiritiirmatiOn;$ulin1~.Basedoli " .... .•.. .... ..' .... . ' ..... ". ". 

I .inC!u~ry.of.th~P,E!r$?jjClr'i>':~~wltc)ltlana9E!tt\esYSfemrClfti"1os'e~tiS !li~.....slg!1~re.offJjncipal.ExecIltive. Officer or . 
Tille of Officer '. ..... . n~bfefor'91>~!19t1i~I~~~()ry;!hejI"UOfmatil:>n~u~ittedi~;trit!le~~Ofinyl\tithOl1ZeO Agent . . . . .. 

I I ....... ow .. ' ... Ied ..•. ge. a .. n.C:.I.:.beI ... ' .. ief .. ' ... w .... e ... .•...... accu .... : •• :. '. ~.' '. e; .Im. d .. CO.. ·mplejE!. Ie.a. mawa ....... re'!ha.Oh .. e .•. r:&:ai"esignificant '.:\ naltiesfor subqlitting'fa\sE!ii"ifOOl"lation itK;liiding.the:·possilliIi!yOf !1·lJneilild .' . 
____ .,.y rriprisonrrientforknoWing 1If00000ons. ". . .' . '. ". .•. . '.. . .' I L,._~_--.,..--,-



... 
'" '" 

WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: <HARRISON POWER STATION) MONONGAHELA POWER COMPA CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

lOCATION OF FACilITY: HAYWOOD; Harrison County CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: WV0005339 OUTLET NO.: l!.Oll>3'---____ _ 
WASTElOAD FOR THE MONTH OF: INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS' 

-- - -

QUaOlitY:. , ..... :. '.~ .. ;c< ,::r '," . _.' 

'Units 
.- .. 

Parameter .N.E. . CEl" . .. '. 

50050 (Ml-l) RF-8 Reported 

Flow,in Conduit or thru plant N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly N/A 

Year Round 
Perm~Lim~ Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00530 (Ml-l) RF-B Reported 

Total Suspended Solids N/A N/A N/A RptOnly Rpt Only NiA 

Year Round 
Permjf: Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00400 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 

pH N/A N/A Rpt Only N/A RptOnly N/A 
Year Round Perm~Lim~ InstMin. In,,-_ 

01119 (Ml-l) RF-C Reported 

Copper, Total Recoverable N/A N/A NiA RptOnly Rpt Only N/A 

Year Round Permit Lim~s Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01094 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 

Zinc, Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOhly NiA 

Year Round Permit Limits 
Avg. Monthly Max. Dail,Y 

71900 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Mercury, Total (as Hg) N/A NiA N/A Rpt Only RptOnly N/A 

Year Round 
PermitLim~ Avg. Monthly Max.. Daily 

01104 (ML-l) RF-8 Reported 

Aluminum, Total Recoverable NiA NiA N/A Rpt Only 0.75 NiA 

Year Round 
Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00980 (Ml-l) RF-B Reported 

Iron, Total Recoverable N/A N/A N/A RptOnly 1.5 NiA 

Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

• CEl = Comlliiance Evaluation level 

Final Limitations 

.. ' ..... .......... ' .. 
. Sample 

.. ullits .•... N~E. 
Measurement . 
.. Frequency Type 

mgd l/quarter Estimated 

mgn l/quarter Grab 

S.U. 1/6 months Grab 

man 116 months Grab 

mgn 1/6 months Grab 

ugll 116 months Grab 

man l/quarter Grab 

man l/quarter Grab 

,Name of Principal EXeCiitlVe Officer lcerlif}i un~er ~aIty of law ~~~~js document and all attachme$ were,prepared . 
Ii ,liJnd~r my direction OrSIIJlI!!VISIOnln aecordanceWith asystem·designed·tC:nisSure that Date Comp(ef~ 

'lUalifiea 'personnel JlI"!lpel:\i:gatll:er and evaluate theimollliatkin:'sllbitiitted.'Ba$ed.QA p-'-",---+-+.J .................................... ,...,...-..,.....J.l 

I
lk I ===. ======",==dl'I~ in!!Jl~rY of the p~ or p~n~o man~ge ~ S}'l>tem, or·ffi~.~ns d~ signature of Principal EXecutive Officer or 
T~le of Offi. car esponSlblefcir gathenng 1I1!i. ,tifOffiiati!?!l, theii1foTmation 'subtilitfea- is, to 1hIl~ of my [.;;A.;...Ut_OO--'-rii.;...OO=A9;::e.::.n:.:..t'----'-___________ -,. 'I I nowl~ and ~~e.t. true·,~rate. ~d, com~lete. I am aware'lhat there a.I'e'SlgAificant'l \. 

nallies for submitting liilSe niformat,on InclUding IhepossibiJity' of a' fine and . 
; __ __ prisonmenl fOr knowmg:violations. 
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WRD2A-82 STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA Final Limitations 
NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT 

FACILITY NAME: (HARRISON POWER STATION) MONONGAHELA POWER COMPA CERTIFIED LABORATORY NAME: 

LOCATION OF FACILITY: HAYWOOD; Hanison County CERTIFIED LABORATORY ADDRESS: 
PERMIT NO.: WV0005339 OLITLET NO.: "'-01....,3'--____ _ 
WASTELOAD FOR THE MONTH OF: INDIVIDUAL PERFORMING ANALYSIS· 

..... QO~tity.:· .an ... . .•.. c· _ •. '. 2::...oQlfI~n)n1tS'- . '-',. 

: ... . . . . . 
eEL-UnitS N:E. Parameter . ,ynits .. jI/;·E 

'00981 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
I Selenium, Total Recoverable NlA N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly N/A mg/l 

Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

00978 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Arsenic. Total Recoverable NlA N/A N/A Rpt Only Rpt Only N/A mgn 

Year Round Permit Limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily . 

70295 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Solids, Total Dissolved (IDS) N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly N/A mgn 
Year Round Permit Limits 

Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

81020 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 

Sulfate 
\Permtt Limits 

N/A NlA N/A RptOnly Rpt Only N/A mg/l 
Year Round Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

01059 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Thallium, Total (as Tl) N/A NlA N/A RptOnly RptOnly NlA mg/l 
Year Round Permit Limits 

~9-Monthly Max. Daily 

01220 (ML-l) RF-C Reported 
Chromium. Hex. Diss. N/A N/A N/A RptOnly RptOnly N/A mgll 
Year Round Permit limits Avg. Monthly Max. Daily 

N/A 
. 

N/A 

-- _ . 

• CEL = Comllflance Evaluation Level 
~meofPrincipaIE~ •. Officer . -.~itifyun~r~nalty.\lfJ~.~~i&p~l1\~i'lt~Od.alf~~m~~~~~~p8red .. . ..: ··Ds> ··te·· ",,~. ..." . 
I . Ind'7·I11y"(fjrecti()/1()r'!ltJp)lr\I[!\~!:iir,.~i'$i:daneelYithasystell'l"if~Jgpea;lQ\~that .•.. .. .wJnJ)l~ted I 

MMstiei"lleirt . 
·.FrequenGy 
. ... 

1/6 months 

1/6 months 

1/6 months 

1/6 months 

1/6 months 

1/6 months 

-

. Sample 
Type 

Grab 

I 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

Grab 

. 

\ I ~u;';::.rJe~~~~is~~;:e~~j;re.;~.~:s~~~~t#y ··Si9~re29ffril1clpaIEx"ciJtiileOmceror 
Trtle ofOffic:er ' ........ :espor:lI;j1:lre:fo~.~~r1!l9"t1:j!\~II1~attQ'1'thl!l~!iPrt $UI1T~'~1qt~.'1:l~:OhriYIr··A;...1Jtfj~onz-=:. e<l:.:;.:::.:AS=e!it:::· _. :::.. -,-~ __ ,--~_':"""'-, 
r ·noWled9e:andl:lellllt~iaC!il!1·a~;'an(JC!lIllp1ef~.I.llmawil~~th:at,~are$i9Rificant .\ \ 
II J :~=~=~:":~;::~~:~trolli~clUdingthepo$SiDililYoh'~neand ..... .. . • 


